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Abstract
Due to the specific properties nanoparticles (NPs) are increasingly used in a wide range
of products. The rapid development within the field has resulted in a demand for recon-
siderations of the current risk assessment methods, as NPs differ greatly from their bulk
counterparts and many factors including the toxic mechanisms are not yet fully understood.
In this study, the effects of copper oxide nanoparticles (CuO NPs) on the freshwater amphi-
pod, Hyalella azteca, were investigated in order to evaluate the ecotoxicological differences
between the nano and the ionic form of Cu. The CuO NPs were characterised by DLS, zeta
potential, TEM and dissolution. Juvenile organisms were exposed to 25, 50 and 100 µg Cu/L
added as either CuO NPs or CuCl2 in water for 50 days. Effects on growth, mortality, pre-
copulation as well as bioaccumulation were measured. Potential delayed effects and ability
to recover from Cu exposure were further assessed by transferring half the organisms to clean
environment after 25 days of exposure. Growth inhibition as well as lack of precopulation was
observed for organisms exposed to CuCl2 at all concentrations. The organisms transferred to
clean environment after CuCl2 exposure showed similar effects, indicating no recovery from
Cu exposure. Length and precopulation pattern of organisms exposed to either of the CuO
NPs treatments were similar to that of control organisms.
The risk assessment of NPs under REACH is subject to a number of challenges, due to the
high diversity among NPs of the same chemical composition and knowledge gaps within fate
and effects in the environment. Further, methods for particle characterisation and standard-
ised test guidelines needs to be re-evaluated, as these are important for the risk assessment
process. The current risk assessment methods have been evaluated for applicability to NPs
and a range of additional physical-chemical properties and ecotoxicological endpoints have
been recommended. However, current registration of NPs does not consistently take these
into account, resulting in inconsistent registrations of NPs.
The effects observed in the experiment are likely to result from the release of Cu ions, as the
ion release in the dissolution study was five times higher for CuCl2 than for the CuO NPs.
This was supported by calculations based on ionic effect concentrations of CuCl2 and CuO
NPs. However, other studies have shown effects of the particles themselves or a combination
of particles and ions further supporting the demand for nano-specific test guidelines.
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Dansk resumé
På grund af deres specifikke egenskaber anvendes nanopartikler (NP’er) i stigende grad i et
stort udvalg af produkter. Den hurtige udvikling inden for området, har medført et behov
for genovervejelse af de nuværende risikovurderingsmetoder, fordi NP’er i høj grad er forskel-
lige fra deres bulk form og flere faktorer, såsom deres toksiske mekanismer, endnu ikke er
kortlagt.
I dette studie blev effekterne af kobberoxid nanopartikler (CuO NP’er) på ferskvandsam-
phipoden, Hyalella azteca, undersøgt med henblik på at evaluere de økotoksikologiske forskelle
mellem nano- og ionformen af kobber. CuO NP’erne blev karakteriseret ved DLS, zeta po-
tentiale, TEM og opløselighed. Juvenile organismer blev eksponeret i vand for 25, 50 eller
100 µg Cu/L enten som CuO NP’er eller CuCl2 i 50 dage. Effekter på vækst, mortalitet,
præ-parring samt bioakkumulation blev målt. Potentielle forsinkede effekter samt evnen til
at komme sig efter Cu eksponering blev ligeledes vurderet ved at overføre halvdelen af or-
ganismerne til rent miljø efter 25 dages eksponering.
Effekter i form af væksthæmning og mangel på præ-parring blev observeret hos de organ-
ismer som var blevet eksponeret for CuCl2 i alle koncentrationer. Lignende effekter blev
observeret for de organismer som blev overført til rent miljø efter eksponering for CuCl2,
hvilket indikerede at det ikke var muligt at komme sig efter Cu eksponering. Vækst og præ-
parringsmønsteret for organismer eksponeret for alle koncentrationer af CuO NP’er svarede
til det der blev observeret for organismer i kontrolgruppen.
Risikovurderingen af NP’er under REACH er udfordret på flere måder, blandt andet på
grund af den høje diversitet mellem NP’er af samme kemiske sammensætning, samt mangel
på viden omkring skæbne og effekter i miljøet. Derudover bør metoder til karakterisering
af NP’er og standardiserede test guidelines genovervejes, da disse spiller en central rolle i
risikovurderingsprocessen. De nuværende metoder for risikovurdering er blevet evalueret
for deres anvendelighed for NP’er og en række supplerende fysisk-kemiske egenskaber og
økotoksikologiske endpoints er blevet anbefalet. Den nuværende registrering af NP’er tager
dog ikke konsekvent højde for disse, hvilket resulterer i inkonsekvente registreringer af NP’er.
Effekterne observeret i dette studie er højst sandsynligt et resultat af frigivelsen af Cu ioner,
da denne blev målt til at være fem gange højere for CuCl2 end for CuO NP’er i opløse-
lighedsstudiet. Dette blev bekræftet af beregninger baseret på ion-effektkoncentrationerne
af CuCl2 og CuO NP’er. Andre studier har dog vist effekter af selve partiklerne eller en kom-
bination af partikler og ioner, hvilket yderligere understreger behovet for nano-specifikke test
guidelines.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The field of nanotechnology has been going through massive development within the past
decades (Pettitt & Lead, 2013; SCENIHR, 2010). Due to their small size and large specific
surface area nanoparticles (NPs) often possess novel and enhanced properties, compared to
their bulk counterparts (Petersen et al., 2014; Fiorino, 2010). These properties can be utilised
for innovation and improvement of commercial products, and NPs are already applied into a
wide range of consumer products such as paints, electronics and antimicrobial fabrics (Odzak
et al., 2014; Bour et al., 2015; EC, 2012a). The production volume of nanomaterials (NMs)
is thus increasing and in 2012 the European Commission (EC) estimated the annual quantity
of globally marketed NMs to be around 11.5 million tonnes, corresponding to a market value
of about 20 billion euros per year (EC, 2012a). As the production volume of NPs increases,
release to the environment and exposure of biota and humans becomes inevitable (Pettitt &
Lead, 2013).
The specific properties of NPs can vary, resulting in substances of the same chemical com-
position having different effects and behaviour (Schwirn et al., 2014; SCENIHR, 2006). The
alternate properties of NPs can thus cause differences in cell penetration, mode of action and
toxicity level, as well as variations in the shape of the concentration-response curve (Schwirn
et al., 2014; Grieger et al., 2009). Hence, this has raised questions about how the behaviour
and environmental effects are influenced by these specific properties and to which extend
the current risk assessment methods can sufficiently encompass NPs (Pettitt & Lead, 2013;
Quik et al., 2011).
Within the EU, chemicals are regulated under various legislations, depending on the ap-
pliance. The current chemical legislation regulating industrial chemicals is Registration,
Evaluation and Authorization of Chemicals (REACH) from 2007 (EC, 2006). An impor-
tant tool within REACH is the Chemical Safety Assessment (CSA), which is used for risk
assessment of chemicals. During the risk assessment process, the potential of a chemical to
cause harm is determined and compared to the expected exposure level in order to assess
whether the risk associated with a given substance is regarded controlled (ECHA, 2011a).
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Standardised test guidelines are primarily used in order to ensure uniform, replicable and
comparable results. However these methods may not be applicable to NPs, because the
specific properties and thereby toxic effects depend highly on a wide range of physical and
chemical factors (SCENIHR, 2009).
The production process of manufactured NPs allows for a high level of adaption, and special
characteristics such as size, shape and surface coating can be customised to the specific use
(EC, 2012b,a). Some of the NPs utilised in consumer products are metal NPs, which can be
applied in antimicrobial coatings, fuel cells, air and water purification or biomedical imaging
contrast agents (Griffitt et al., 2008). One of the metal NPs currently on the market is copper
oxide NPs (CuO NPs), which have, amongst others, been applied in wood preservation and
antimicrobial textiles (Mwaanga et al., 2014). The toxicity of CuO NPs has not been fully
determined, as the effects observed in toxicological experiments have not been connected to a
certain mode of action (Mwaanga et al., 2014). The toxicity of metal ions to aquatic species
has been reported for decades (Ezeonyejiaku et al., 2011; Borgmann et al., 2005; Othman &
Pascoe, 2001; Collyard et al., 1994), however it is unknown to which extent ions are involved
in toxicity from metal based NPs (OECD, 2012; Hankin et al., 2011).
In order to investigate possible ion toxicity, a case study including two comparative experi-
ments of CuO NPs versus CuCl2 on the amphipod Hyalella azteca was conducted. The first
experiment was a long-term study, investigating the probable nano-specific effect on bioac-
cumulation, growth, precopulation and mortality as well as delayed effects and the ability
to recover from Cu exposure. The second comparative study investigated the possibility for
internal Cu regulation in H. azteca, as these have been reported in earlier studies (Borgmann
& Norwood, 1995). The results obtained in the two experiments will, along with literature,
serve as the foundation for a discussion of the appropriateness of current methods for risk
assessing NPs.
1.1 Problem statement
To which extent does ecotoxicological effects deviate between the ionic and the nano form of
copper? And how are current risk assessment methods challenged in order to encompass the
specific properties of nanoparticles?
1.2 Focus
In order to ensure a well-composed and targeted thesis, a focus has been determined and
some definitions have been set. Through the experimental case study, the effects of CuO
NPs have been investigated. In general, a NM is defined as a material with any external
dimensions in the nanoscale (EC, 2011a), while the term NPs is a subpart of NMs, with
2
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a more narrow definition and thus only covering NMs with two or three dimensions in the
nanoscale (Malkiewicz et al., 2011; Hansen et al., 2007). However, the use of these terms
in literature has been rather inconsistent (Hansen et al., 2007), and in order to ensure
consistency, the term NPs will be used throughout this thesis. Further, NPs can both occur
by manufacture or naturally, but as this thesis is emphasised on manufactured NPs, the NP
term here, refers only to these NPs.
In the conducted experiment, bioaccumulation of Cu is one of the experimental endpoints.
The route of uptake is not a part of the scope, but is expected to be through the surface
epithelium of the organisms, however, dietary uptake through gut epithelium is not excluded.
In this thesis, the aquatic environment is the primary compartment investigated, as this is
the main sink for chemical substances released to the environment.
For the regulative perspective of this thesis, the main focus is on REACH and other regula-
tions will not be included. For this purpose, the emphasis is on the risk assessment process,
where only the environmental steps will be taken into account. The human health aspects
will thus not be included.
3
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Chapter 2
Nanoparticles and their Fate in
the Environment
This chapter will serve as a brief introduction to NPs and their fate in the environment, in
order to provide the background for understanding nano-specific properties and why NPs are
subject to ecotoxicological studies. The toxicity of relevant NPs will be presented in a later
section.
NPs are defined as structures with at least two dimensions in the nanoscale (Malkiewicz
et al., 2011). The term ‘nanoscale’ is further defined as the size range from 1 nm to 100 nm
(EC, 2011a). The upper limit of 100 nm has been questioned by the SCENIHR (2010), due
to the lack of scientific data available to qualify the appropriateness of the current value.
Further, it has been discussed whether a single value can be used as upper limit at all,
since this may confine the classification of NMs too much (SCENIHR, 2010). Therefore,
alternative definition possibilities have been suggested, e.g. using a number size distribution
or relating it to specific properties (EC, 2011a; SCENIHR, 2010).
One of the main factors alternating the properties of NPs is the large surface area to volume
ratio, which increases with decreasing particle size (Schwirn et al., 2014) and can make
the NPs particularly reactive (EC, 2012a; Fiorino, 2010). This can contribute to novel
and specialised functions in existing products or form the basis for the development of new
products and processes (Petersen et al., 2014).
NPs are used in many different fields and products, which will inevitably result in exposure
of the environment through e.g. production, use and disposal (Nowack & Bucheli, 2007;
Gottschalk & Nowack, 2011). The shape, size and surface properties of NPs influence their
bioavailability in the environment (Baun et al., 2008). The bioavailability and thereby toxi-
city of NPs can further alter when released to the environment, as the particles can undergo
transformations (Wang et al., 2013) and these processes depend on the intrinsic properties
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of the particles as well as the surrounding environment (Sousa & Teixeira, 2013; Nowack
& Bucheli, 2007). When in solution, NPs are not necessarily dissolved, and a dispersion of
the suspended particles can thus be formed (Handy et al., 2008). When dispersed, NPs can
form aggregates or agglomerates, which result in increasing size and thereby gravitational
sedimentation of the NPs and over time, even relatively stable dispersions may aggregate
(Handy et al., 2008; OECD, 2012). The formed aggregates and agglomerates will be less mo-
bile but bioavailable to sediment-dwelling organisms (Petosa et al., 2010). The aggregation
state and thereby the size of the NPs are highly dependent on the pH of the surroundings
(Gilbert et al., 2007; Sousa & Teixeira, 2013).
Uptake of NPs (including aggregates/agglomerates) by organisms can take place through
dietary uptake, but also through epithelial surfaces (Moore, 2006; Nowack & Bucheli, 2007)
and NPs can enter the cells through endocytosis (Moore, 2006; Lynch et al., 2006; Handy
et al., 2008).
It is argued, that the toxicity of NPs is a function of the dissolution to ions, which are
bioavailable to organisms (Wang et al., 2013; Lowry et al., 2012; Jo et al., 2012). This is
especially relevant for metal NPs, as the released metal ions are known to have toxic effects
(Zhang et al., 2012; Adam et al., 2015). However, it is debated to which extent the toxicity
of NPs can be attributed to the dissolution, as the stable particles may accumulate and
persist in the organisms (Midander et al., 2009). A study conducted by Gomes et al. (2011)
suggested the toxicity of investigated NPs to be due to the particles themselves, which have
been supported by other studies as well (Heinlaan et al., 2011; Fabrega et al., 2012).
The deviations between the inherent properties and behaviour of NPs in the environment,
compared to their corresponding bulk or ionic counterparts, may entail changes in the tox-
icity. The possibility that the toxicity and effects of NPs can be altered as a result of the
nanoscale size has raised concerns regarding the appropriateness of current risk assessment
methods to encompass NPs.
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Environmental Risk Assessment
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an overview of the general risk assessment within the
REACH regulation. This will serve as a background for the following section on implemented
initiatives regarding risk assessment of NPs and lastly, for the challenges in adequately risk
assessing NPs. Further, the emphasis is on the hazard assessment in order to ensure a high
relevancy for the conducted experimental case study.
Within REACH the companies manufacturing or importing chemical substances within the
EU are obliged to identify and manage the risks associated with these. Article 3 of the
REACH legislation defines the substances encompassed by the regulation and distinguishes
substances by chemical composition (EC, 2006).
3.1 Chemical safety assessment
In order to identify the risks associated with the manufacture or import of chemical sub-
stances, the companies manufacturing or importing substances in annual quantities exceeding
certain tonnage bands are required to conduct a CSA (EC, 2006). The tonnage thresholds
provide guidance to the extent of the CSA, and increasing manufactured or imported vol-
umes raise the information requirements (IR), thus demanding more extensive testing, see
specific tonnage bands in Appendix A, Table A.1.
The overall purpose of the CSA is to assess whether the risk associated with a chemical
substance is considered controlled (ECHA, 2011b), and the process is iterated until controlled
risks can be demonstrated or production/use must be restricted.
Overall, the CSA process includes physical-chemical and environmental hazard assessment
and an assessment of the ability of the substance to be persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic
7
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(PBT) as well as very persistent and very bioaccumulative (vPvB). However, Article 14(4)
states, that if the hazard assessment concludes that the substance should be classified as
dangerous or is found to be PBT or vPvB, the CSA should further include an exposure
assessment and a risk characterization (EC, 2006). The steps can be seen on Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: The Chemical Safety Assessment (CSA) consists of several steps and the over-
all purpose is to demonstrate that the risks associated with the use of a given substance
is controlled, otherwise the process may be iterated or the production/use restricted. The
CSA is initiated with the setting of the information needs and an evaluation of the avail-
able data. Through the hazard assessment, the hazard classification is determined along with
the potential of the substance to be persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic (PBT). Further,
concentration-response characterisation is carried out to get information on the relationship
between concentrations and effects. The hazard assessment results in an overall assessment
with regard to the Article 14(4) criteria, determining whether the CSA should include an
exposure assessment and a risk characterisation (ECHA, 2011a). The result should be doc-
umented in the Chemical Safety Report (CSR) and Safety Data Sheets should be prepared.
3.1.1 Hazard assessment
The hazard assessment is initiated by compiling and evaluating all available data, relevant
for the substance in question in order to meet the IR. This comprises information on intrinsic
properties of the substance, the manufacturing process, description of uses and life cycles
stages as well as emissions and exposures (ECHA, 2011a). However, during the information
gathering process, all physical-chemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological data that are rel-
evant and available should be included regardless of the requirements specific to the single
tonnage band, described in Appendix A, Table A.1 (ECHA, 2011b). Further, the information
need should be determined and compared to the gathered data in order to identify possible
information gaps (ECHA, 2011a,b).
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Through the hazard assessment, the capacity of the substance to cause adverse effects to the
environment is determined. Hazards for ecosystems in all environmental spheres are consid-
ered including the potential effects related to biomagnification (ECHA, 2011a; EC, 2006).
Here, the determination of the concentration-response relationship through ecotoxicological
tests plays an important part (ECHA, 2011b; EC, 2006).
In order to minimise the testing of substances, REACH explained the use of groups or cat-
egories; "Substances whose physicochemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological properties are
likely to be similar or follow a regular pattern as a result of structural similarity may be
considered as a group or "category" of substances." Within a group, use of data from one
substance and applying it to another can be done, i.e. the read-across approach (EC, 2006).
Predicted No Effect Concentration (PNEC)
The PNEC value is the environmental concentration of a chemical below which adverse
effects are not expected to take place (EC, 2006). The value can be estimated from experi-
mental toxicity studies (i.e. concentration-response relationships) by using an extrapolation
method. The lowest effect concentration from organisms living in the relevant environmental
compartment is identified. Derivation of PNEC from this value is dependent on the data
foundation, Hence, more and reliable data reduces the uncertainties in extrapolation (ECHA,
2011b).
The experimental toxicity studies are primarily conducted in the laboratory, where only a
few test species are used, and the results obtained here can thus not be applied directly
into the risk assessment, but only serve as a foundation for extrapolation of the PNEC
value (ECHA, 2011b). Data from organisms on more trophic levels are often required and
sensitive organisms are prioritised. Results from long-term experiments (EC10 or NOEC)
are considered to be more realistic and to better describe the observed effects throughout
the lifecycle of the organisms, compared to those of short-term experiments (EC50 or LC50)
(ECHA, 2011b). Thus, more extensive data reduces the degree of uncertainty (EC, 2006).
PBT/vPvB assessment
During the PBT/vPvB assessment, it should be determined whether the chemical substance
in question fulfils a list of criteria described in REACH Annex XIII and thus can be described
as PBT/vPvB substance (ECHA, 2014; EC, 2006). If this is the case, the CSA is required to
include an exposure assessment and a risk characterisation. The methods for PBT assessment
are developed for organic substances and are thus not applicable to inorganic compounds
(EC, 2006).
3.1.2 Exposure assessment
The exposure assessment includes the development of exposure scenarios and exposure esti-
mation. This includes gathering information on the conditions needed, to control the risks
associated with the identified uses (ECHA, 2012a). For the environmental part, following
targets are included: Fresh and marine surface waters (including sediment), top predators
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exposed via food chain, microorganisms in sewage treatment systems, atmosphere and fi-
nally indirect exposure of humans via the environment. Through the exposure assessment,
the predicted environmental concentration (PEC) is yielded for two spatial scales, local and
regional (ECHA, 2012a).
3.1.3 Risk characterisation
During the risk characterisation process, the hazard information is compared to the expo-
sure (ECHA, 2012b). Here, available PNEC values can be used for the calculation of risk
characterisation ratios, through division by the PEC value. The risk characterisation ratio
is an expression of whether the risk associated with the chemical is controlled sufficiently
for the environmental spheres that are either known or likely to be exposed (ECHA, 2012b).
In cases where the PNEC values cannot be determined, a qualitative assessment is neces-
sary (ECHA, 2012b). If the risk characterisation displays that the risk associated with the
chemical substance is controlled for the relevant combinations of population, routes and ex-
posure pattern, the risk characterisation can be considered finalised (ECHA, 2012b). If it is
concluded that the risks are not controlled, the CSA has to be updated, until they can be
demonstrated controlled, otherwise the manufacture will be restricted (ECHA, 2012b). The
results yielded in the CSA should be documented in the Chemical Safety Report (CSR) and
submitted to ECHA.
The risk assessment process is thus a stepwise process, where every step influences the
overall result. Here, the PNEC value plays an important part, as the risk characterisation is
prepared on the basis of this value. Therefore, the extent and quality of the data sets used
in the hazard assessment is also of importance, since these sets the level of the PNEC value.
3.2 Environmental risk assessment on nanoparticles
The discussion on whether current regulation and risk assessment methods are applicable to
NPs has been on-going for more than a decade (Schwirn et al., 2014). Already in May 2004,
the Communication “Towards a European Strategy for Nanotechnology” was published by
the EC and stated how the development of nanotechnology introduces new challenges for
risk assessment and management (EC, 2004). Further, the importance of research in parallel
with the technological development was emphasised, both in order to address potential risks
and to ensure the production of useable data on ecotoxicology, but also, if necessary, to allow
for the adjustment of current risk assessment procedures (EC, 2004).
As a follow-up, the EC published an action plan for nanosciences and nanotechnologies (EC,
2005) and in 2008 a review on the regulatory aspects of NPs was presented (EC, 2008). Here,
it was emphasised, that the REACH substance definition is based on chemical composition,
and thus covers chemical substances in all forms and hence also nanosized materials in princi-
ple (EC, 2008). Further, the review underlined the importance of improving implementation
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of the current legislation to NPs in order to ensure proper protection of health, safety and
the environment. As a response to the review, the European Parliament in 2009 made a
resolution and called for a range of different actions to be carried out the following years,
e.g. a regulatory and policy framework, a review of all relevant legislation and to evaluate
the need to review REACH (EP, 2009).
Following the first regulatory review (EC, 2008), the EC published a second regulatory review
(EC, 2012c). The main outcome of the secondary review was similar to the conclusion from
the first, stating that the current risk assessment methods are generally applicable to NPs.
Further, it was concluded that the possible risks are related to specific NPs and uses, arguing
that risk assessment of NPs thus require a case-by-case approach.
In 2009, the REACH Implementation Projects on Nanomaterials (RIP-oNs) were introduced
by the EC in order to provide scientific and technical advice on the implementation of
REACH on NPs (Hankin et al., 2011). The RIP-oNs consisted of three reports, each focusing
on key elements of implementation of NPs in the REACH technical guidance document:
- RIP-oN1, Substance Identification (SI)(EC, 2011b)
- RIP-oN2, Information Requirements (IR) (Hankin et al., 2011)
- RIP-oN3, Chemical Safety Assessment (CSA) (Aitken et al., 2011)
Based on recommendations from these three reports, three appendices to REACH have been
developed in 2012, with advice for registration of NPs (ECHA, 2012c).
The final report of RIP-oN1 has not been approved due to lack of consensus between stake-
holders, however it is still available to the public. The purpose of RIP-oN1 was to evaluate
the applicability of the current REACH guidance for identification and naming of substances
with regard to NPs (EC, 2011b). It provides an overview of the existing and additional pa-
rameters potentially relevant for identification of nanomaterials, especially focusing on the
use of identifiers (e.g. size, shape, specific surface area, surface treatment) (EC, 2011b).
The RIP-oN2 was conducted through a series of specific tasks, which were used to analyse
the ability of the current REACH guidance on IR to encompass NPs (Hankin et al., 2011).
The objective for RIP-oN3 was to provide advice on exposure assessment of NPs within the
implementation in REACH. Additionally it provided guidance on how to conduct hazard
and risk characterization for NPs (Aitken et al., 2011).
In RIP-oN2, the relevant specific intrinsic properties were identified and assessed for their
applicability to NPs, with regard to changes in information needs, test methods and the
demand of data (Hankin et al., 2011).
Here, the current standard method for determining water solubility (OECD TG 105) was
pointed out, as it may not be applicable for NPs, as the current method normally assumes
that the test substance is water soluble, which may not always be the case for NPs. The
stability of a NP dispersion is the equivalent parameter to solubility, and it is not clarified
how this influences the results from the guideline test on solubility (Hankin et al., 2011).
The OECD TG 105 has been used to estimate the water solubility of multi-walled carbon
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nanotubes (MWCNT) and was rated 1 (reliable without restrictions) in Klimisch score,
despite the test not being relevant for NPs (ECHA, 2013). On the other hand, the solubility
of ZnO NPs was investigated through other methods than the guideline, which thus resulted
in a reliability of 2 (reliable with restrictions) (ECHA, 2015c).
Another parameter, emphasised in the RIP-oN2 report was granulometry, which refers to
the size distribution in the current IR for chemicals. However this may be questionable
for NPs as other morphological characteristics can be of equal importance. Therefore a
more appropriate term or a new definition of granulometry is required for NPs, referring to
particle-associated properties (Hankin et al., 2011). For the currently registered NPs this
parameter, if quantified, is presented based on different methods. For MWCNTs, ten studies
of particle size have been conducted, but without providing information on the specific NPs
used (ECHA, 2013), thus several results are given. Conversely, the size of ZnO NPs is based
on measurements of four different nanoparticles by the same method and is presented as one
median result (ECHA, 2015c).
Differences in granulometry may influence the toxicity of a substance as well as their bioavail-
ability in the environment and further alter efficiency of uptake in organisms (ECHA, 2012c).
Several methods are applicable to quantify the size distribution, however, none of these can
be used in the entire size range, thus more than one method should be used to obtain the
most realistic result, and this should be chosen based on substance and experiment. Most of
the current methods for quantifying granulometry are generally applicable to NPs, however
some require modifications (ECHA, 2012c).
Hankin et al. (2011) emphasises several issues influencing the ecotoxicological responses when
examining NPs e.g. suspension preparation methods, release of free metal ions and particle
aggregation. Current sample preparation methods are stated insufficient and methods for
determining particle aggregation are recommended further review. Further, Hankin et al.
(2011) identified ten additional physical-chemical properties and seven ecotoxicological end-
points relevant for the hazard assessment of NPs, which are presented in Table 3.1.
However, the extent to which these are included, in practise, in the registrations of different
types of NPs varies. The data from the registration dossiers of ZnO NPs, TiO2 NPs, Ag NPs
and MWCNTs was examined for the inclusion of the identified properties and endpoints and
is presented in Table 3.2.
Out of the ten relevant physical-chemical properties, only surface area and zeta potential
are included in the data from the registration dossiers, if any. For the relevant ecotoxico-
logical endpoints, some of these are used in the experimental test setups, though not for all
substances. Ag NPs are used in a variety of products, mainly because of their antibacterial
properties (Fabrega et al., 2011; Wijnhoven et al., 2009). As Table 3.2 shows, despite the
wide use, none of the properties or endpoints suggested by Hankin et al. (2011) have been
used for the registration.
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Table 3.1: Additional physical-chemical properties and ecotoxicological endpoints suggested
by Hankin et al. (2011), which are relevant to the hazard assessment of NPs, in addition to
those established for conventional substances.
Additional physical-chemical properties Additional ecotoxicological endpoints
Particle shape Fish ventilation rate
Surface area Fish gill path and
Surface energy mucous secretion
Surface chemistry Fish brain pathology
Surface charge Animal behaviour
Surface acidity Oxidative stress
Redox potential Daphnia heart rate,
Cell-free ROS/RNS hopping frequency,
production capacity appendage movement
State of dispersion Trojan-horse effect of
State of agglomeration nanomaterials
Table 3.2: The extent, to which the additional properties and endpoints from Table 3.1 are
actually included in the registration dossiers in practise, was examined for ZnO NPs, TiO2
NPs, Ag NPs and MWCNTs (ECHA, 2013, 2015a,b,c)
Recommendations ZnO NPs TiO2 NPs Ag NPs MWCNTs
(Hankin et al., 2011)
Relevant physical Surface area - - Surface area
-chemical properties Zeta potential Zeta potential
Relevant ecotoxi- Oxidative stress Oxidative stress - -
cological endpoints Animal behaviour
Daphnia heart rate,
hopping frequency
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Regarding the ecotoxicological data in the registrations of NPs, the studies used are being
rated on Klimisch score and for Good Laboratory Practice (GLP), with emphasis on studies
conducted by standardised tests (ECHA, 2013, 2015a,b,c). This might undermine studies
with other endpoints, which could be more relevant in describing the toxicity of NPs.
Only a few NPs are currently classified according to the CLP regulation. One of these is ZnO
NPs, for which the classification is mainly build on the results for the environmental hazards.
This is due to the data regarding e.g. physical hazards, health hazards, reproductive toxicity
and carcinogenicity being found “conclusive but not sufficient for classification”. However,
the number of ecotoxicological studies with ZnO NPs is rather scarce and studies with the
bulk form of the chemical are thus being used as read across.
The registration of NPs is often combined with that of the bulk form, as the two have the
same CAS-number and therefore, the specific tonnage threshold of the NPs is not given (e.g.
for TiO2, Ag and ZnO). However, the information provided for the NPs are of notably
different quantity and quality, especially in regard to the physical-chemical properties. For
some NPs, there is extensive information on the characteristics of the NPs (e.g. ZnO NPs),
whilst other NPs (e.g. TiO2 NPs) are described as "Substance is a nanomaterial. All other
classification information is identical to the lead dossier". However, Sun et al. (2014) con-
ducted a literature study investigating publications after 2008, which reported information
on the production and use of five different NPs in Europe. They found that TiO2 NPs had
the highest production (approx. 10,000 t/year) followed by ZnO NPs (1,600 t/year). The
two NPs are thus in the same tonnage band and thereby subject to the same IR, however
this is not reflected in the registration (ECHA, 2015b,c).
Comparing the chemical registration of e.g. TiO2 NPs to the IR for substances manufactured
or imported in amounts exceeding 1,000 tonnes per year, it is notable that the IR are not
fulfilled, as data on e.g. biotic degradation as well as long-term or reproductive toxicity to
birds is not submitted (ECHA, 2015b). For ZnO NPs more long-term studies are registered
for terrestrial organisms than on aquatic invertebrates and fish, supporting the irregularities
in information provided in the registration of NPs (ECHA, 2015c). It is a general tendency
that data on long-term effects of NPs to environmental organisms are scarce (Schwirn et al.,
2014) and such studies would thus be of interest.
In general, the existing guidance on physical-chemical properties is considered to adequately
describe NPs with only a few exceptions. The ecotoxicological guidance on the endpoints
used for effect studies of test substances, are further considered applicable and relevant for
NPs, despite not being developed with the purpose of testing these. The existing guidance
regarding preparation, exposure quantifications, dose metrics etc. is thus still not considered
sufficient for the testing of NPs (Hankin et al., 2011).
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3.3 Challenges for environmental risk assessment of NPs
Risk assessment and subsequent regulation of NPs is challenged due to the knowledge gaps
concerning characterisation of NPs, assessment of effects as well as lack of standardised test
guidelines (Grieger et al., 2009). Quantitative data describing the exposure and hazards to
the environment is also scarce (Grieger et al., 2010), and so is knowledge on the behaviour of
NPs in the environment (Bour et al., 2015). The challenges with regard to environmental risk
assessment of NPs have thus been extensively discussed among researchers and regulators
for the last decade.
Researchers agree that characterisation of NPs is relevant and necessary in order to assess
the risk of these appropriately (Grieger et al., 2009; Pettitt & Lead, 2013; Stone et al., 2010).
Pettitt & Lead (2013) argue that regulators and scientists have the task to develop a list
of the most relevant characteristics to present. These may not be equal to the primary
physical-chemical properties recognised for traditional chemicals, but rather (or also) other
characteristics, which could influence the toxicity and behaviour of NPs in the environment.
However, there is not a consensus on the minimum information required in a given study,
although characteristics such as surface area, surface chemistry, shape and material purity
generally are considered to be of importance (Stone et al., 2010; Pettitt & Lead, 2013;
OECD, 2012). Conversely, a full characterisation of NPs is time consuming, expensive and
may require technical expertise, and therefore the characteristics should also be appropriate
for the particular study being conducted (Stone et al., 2010).
When released to the environment, NPs are unlikely to behave like traditional chemicals
(Bour et al., 2015) as they have a tendency to agglomerate or aggregate (Borm et al.,
2006). The process of aggregation/agglomeration can change the behaviour and toxicity
of the NPs (Meesters et al., 2013). Further, estimating the fate of NPs in the environment
can be challenging, as little is known about release, distribution, dissolution, accumulation,
persistence and degradation in the environment and more information is needed on this
matter in order to conduct a traditional risk assessment (Borm et al., 2006; Crane et al.,
2008; Gottschalk & Nowack, 2011). Current environmental risk assessment evaluates these
processes based on the chemical composition of the substance and due to the diversity of
NPs (e.g. different sizes and shapes) the fate might be described incorrectly by this approach
(Meesters et al., 2013).
The release estimation of NPs to the environment needs to consider whether the NPs are
being released as free NPs, as aggregates/agglomerates or in a matrix, which depends on the
specific application of NPs in a given product (Gottschalk & Nowack, 2011). This can be
challenging because of the broad diversity of NPs and the wide range of products in which
they are applied as well as possible alterations of the NPs when entering the environment
(Grieger et al., 2009; Meesters et al., 2013). Quantifying environmental concentrations is
further challenging, as techniques to measure this are lacking (Nowack & Bucheli, 2007;
Gottschalk & Nowack, 2011; Baun et al., 2009; Handy et al., 2008) and modelling exposure
scenarios may therefore be used (Mueller & Nowack, 2008). Due to the extent of uncertainties
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and diversity of NPs, it is estimated that risk assessing the NPs already present on the market
will take decades (Grieger et al., 2010).
The aggregation of NPs has been shown to vary significantly, depending on media type and
preparation methods, even for studies of particles of the same type (Baun et al., 2009). In ad-
dition, aggregation is also a practical issue for laboratory testing, because the particles tend
to adsorb to the experimental equipment or onto exterior surfaces of the organisms themselves
(Handy et al., 2008). The aggregation of some NPs has been shown to be concentration-
dependent in the environment (Meesters et al., 2013) as well as in laboratory tests, where
smaller aggregates can be formed at lower concentrations, and thus, a higher concentration
does not necessarily equal a higher level of effects (Baun et al., 2009). This was supported in
a study by Baalousha (2009) on FeO2 NPs, however large effects on aggregate size resulting
from changes in pH were also observed. These altered concentration-response relationships
are according to Baun et al. (2009) challenging the traditional standardised ecotoxicity tests,
which build upon concentration-dependent toxicity. Aggregation is thus also an important
element to integrate into the risk assessment but is very difficult to quantify (Meesters et al.,
2013).
In this regard, suggestions have been made to re-evaluate the dose-metric used, as concentra-
tion might not be the most appropriate when working with NPs (Oberdörster et al., 2005;
Crane et al., 2008; Powell et al., 2008; Shatkin, 2008). Concentration does not take the
higher reactivity of NPs compared to bulk into account (Shatkin, 2008), and using particle
number, size distribution or surface area might be of higher relevance (Oberdörster et al.,
2005; Crane et al., 2008; Hankin et al., 2011).
Conducting ecotoxicological studies under environmentally relevant conditions have been
suggested in order to obtain realistic results to help investigate the effects of NPs (Bour
et al., 2015). Further, investigations of NPs in estuaries or in the marine environment
should also be prioritised, as salinity might influence the properties of NPs. Lastly, sediment-
dwelling organisms are, because of gravitational sedimentation of NPs, exposed to NPs as
well as aggregates/agglomerates and studies on these organisms are lacking (Bour et al.,
2015; Schwirn et al., 2014; Handy et al., 2008).
Meesters et al. (2013) evaluated the guidance document on exposure assessment from REACH
regarding its applicability to NPs. The authors argue that within REACH it is assumed that
a chemical present in the environment must be in its dissolved form, which is considered the
toxic form, whereas the solid form is considered immobile and harmless. However, complete
dissolution cannot be expected from NPs, as many NPs are engineered to stay in the solid
form and primary particles and aggregates have also been shown to be available for uptake
(Meesters et al., 2013; Gomes et al., 2011; Handy et al., 2008; Petosa et al., 2010). Meesters
et al. (2013) further argue that all alteration processes in the environment is thought of as
removal processes in REACH. Lastly, the partitioning of dissolved traditional chemicals in
the environment is based on a thermodynamic partitioning coefficient, which is based on an
equilibrium that may not be relevant for NPs (Meesters et al., 2013; OECD, 2012). There-
fore, sufficient knowledge on the behaviour of NPs in the environment in order to assess the
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environmental exposure concentration is not present (OECD, 2012).
The tonnage thresholds for risk assessment presented in Appendix A, Table A.1 are also
challenged in regard to NPs. This is due to the high diversity in physical-chemical properties
and usage of NPs and the lack of clarity in production/import volumes (Pettitt & Lead,
2013).
Further, literature concerning challenges within risk assessment of NPs extensively discuss
the lack of standardised test guidelines (Grieger et al., 2009; Stone et al., 2010; Pettitt & Lead,
2013). The available ecotoxicological data on NPs has low comparability and reproducibility,
which can be related to the wide range of existing and investigated NPs, as these vary in many
aspects such as composition, preparation methods as well as characterisation levels (Schwirn
et al., 2014). There is generally a consensus that the current risk assessment methods are
applicable to NPs, but modifications are required (Grieger et al., 2010; Stone et al., 2010;
EC, 2008; Handy et al., 2008). However, the specific modifications and a time frame thereof
are not agreed upon (Grieger et al., 2010).
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Chapter 4
Foundation for the Case Study
This section gives an overview of data from the available literature, relevant for the experi-
mental case study. It takes point of departure in studies investigating the toxic effects of Cu
based NPs, followed by a section about the experimental organism, H. azteca, including life
cycle and data from relevant Cu toxicity studies, conducted with H. azteca.
4.1 Ecotoxicity and effects of Cu based NPs
Cu based NPs are used in a wide range of different products within several industries (Wang
et al., 2013). Through the recent years, studies have investigated the acute toxicity of
Cu based NPs, however data on the long-term effects as well as data on bioaccumulation
and biomagnification of NPs are rare (Adam et al., 2015; Schwirn et al., 2014). The toxic
mechanisms of NPs are not yet fully understood (Petersen et al., 2014; Studer et al., 2010;
EC, 2012c) and according to the OECD (2012), it is possible that the observed effects from
NPs can result from the soluble form, or from a combination of soluble and particle form.
Studies have shown that toxicity of bulk metals can be related to metal ions, which are
highly toxic to aquatic species (Heinlaan et al., 2008; Ezeonyejiaku et al., 2011). However, it
is unclear to which extent the toxicity of NPs can be related to ions as well (OECD, 2012),
thus making it necessary to quantify the ions released in a given study (Navarro et al., 2008).
When the environment is exposed to Cu based NPs, the particles will not completely dissolve
at neutral pH, but dissolution will occur at pH levels of 4-5 (Wang et al., 2013). Further,
investigations of CuO NPs have shown that a pH of 10 resulted in the highest aggregation
state in the dispersion, which also had in the highest rate of sedimentation (Sousa & Teixeira,
2013). Additionally, the same authors found that ionic strength and presence of humic acids
also influenced the aggregation state of CuO NPs.
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The effects of CuO NPs and CuCl2 have been investigated by (Adam et al., 2015) in a
comparative 21-days study with Daphnia magna. The results showed that effects of CuCl2
on reproduction and length were much higher than those of the CuO NPs. However, the
internal Cu concentration in D. magna was higher for organisms exposed to the CuO NPs
compared to CuCl2. In spite of this, the observed toxicity of the CuO NPs was low compared
to the ionic form, which could be a result of NPs being ingested as aggregates and not
dissolving. The final conclusion on the experiment was that the combined results indicated
toxicity of NPs being induced by Cu ions, which might have been formed when the NPs were
dissolved in the exposure medium.
The cytotoxicity of CuO NPs has been reported to be strongly related to the solubility of the
particles in a given compartment, and CuO NPs have showed a greater cytotoxic response
than ionic Cu (Studer et al., 2010; Karlsson et al., 2008). This was explained by the Trojan
horse mechanism, in which NPs enable the transport of metal ions into the cells (Limbach
et al., 2007; OECD, 2012). This means that once inside the cells, the NPs release metal
ions possibly due to lower pH and thereby higher dissolution (Studer et al., 2010; Karlsson
et al., 2008). Karlsson et al. (2008) further found greater cytotoxic effects from CuO NPs
compared to other metal oxide NPs and carbon nanotubes (CNTs).
Aruoja et al. (2009) investigated the toxicities of three metal oxide NPs compared to their
bulk counterparts (including CuO). The study was conducted with the microalgae Pseu-
dokirchneriella subcapitata and followed the OECD 201 algal growth inhibition test.
The obtained results showed that CuO NPs (average size of 30 nm) were more toxic than
bulk CuO. It was further found that 25 % and 0.18 % on CuO NPs and CuO, respectively,
were bioavailable. Here, the authors claimed that the toxic effects to the algae resulted from
dissolved Cu ions. Mortimer et al. (2010) conducted a similar experiment with a protozoan
and concluded that particle size had influence on the toxicity, with CuO NPs being 10-20
times more toxic than its bulk counterpart. Further, the results indicated that the toxic
mechanism of the NPs depended on the soluble Cu fraction.
A comparative study of CuO NPs and microsized Cu particles found a higher amount of
DNA damage and cytotoxic effects caused by the NPs than to the microsized particles (Mi-
dander et al., 2009).
Another comparative study, conducted by Rossetto et al. (2014) investigated the toxicity of
CuO NPs and microsized particles in both an acute and a chronic study to D. magna and
Vibrio fischeri. The acute studies with D. magna showed CuO NPs to be ten times as toxic
as the CuO microparticles, while the chronic study showed significant toxicity of both CuO
forms on the growth and reproduction. In V. fischeri, higher toxicity for CuO NPs than for
the microparticles was observed for the acute as well as the chronic study.
Gomes et al. (2011) conducted a 15-days study, investigating the effects of CuO NPs in
comparison to Cu ions in the mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis. The results showed that
both Cu forms were bioaccumulated, with CuO NPs showing a slower elimination rate.
However, the cytotoxic response in the mussel to the two Cu forms was dissimilar, which the
authors indicated to result from different modes of action. The observed effects from CuO
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NPs were expected to be a combination of the NPs and the released ions from these (Gomes
et al., 2011).
Suggestions have been made by researchers to conduct more long-term studies of NPs, prefer-
ably on invertebrates in order to obtain a complete understanding of their environmental
effects (Baun et al., 2008; Adam et al., 2015). Further, more comparative ecotoxicologi-
cal studies of CuO NPs and bulk counterparts has been recommended, to understand and
classify the two Cu forms (with same CAS number) correctly (Rossetto et al., 2014; EC,
2012a).
4.2 Hyalella azteca
For the experimental case study, the epibenthic freshwater amphipod H. azteca (Saussure,
1858) was used as test organism, see Figure 4.1. Amphipods compose useful organisms for
assessment of metal toxicity, due to their sensitivity (Borgmann et al., 1989) and plays an
important ecological role as food source for higher trophic levels (de March, 1981). Further,
H. azteca is simple to maintain in laboratory culture, and is a well examined test species
(de March, 1981), which is usable in the toxicity testing of both sediment-associated and
waterborne contaminants (Borgmann & Munawar, 1989). However, this thesis examines
waterborne Cu exposure, and thus only studies with water exposure is included to enhance
the comparability to the results yielded within the case study.
Figure 4.1: The freshwater amphipod, H. azteca, used as the experimental organism.
H. azteca has a life-span of 12-16 months (Hargrave, 1970) and reproduces sexually year-
round (Strong, 1972). Reproduction is initiated by precopulation, where males grab and
hold themselves dorsally to females, swimming in amplexus from several hours up to seven
days, see Figure 4.2 (Environment Canada, 2013; Geisler, 1944).
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Figure 4.2: H. azteca swimming in amplexus (precopulation), where the larger male grabs
the female and holds onto the dorsal side, prior to reproduction.
Othman & Pascoe (2001) investigated reproduction of H. azteca at 22 ± 1 ◦C and observed
first precopulatory pairing at day 23, with a peak at 28-30 days. A positive correlation
between temperature and time of precopulation was noted by de March (1981) where first
mating at 20 ◦C was observed after 26 days. Newly-hatched juveniles pass through a number
of instar periods and moults (shed their exoskeleton) several times before reaching maturity
(Environment Canada, 2013; Geisler, 1944). H. azteca can reach a maximum size of 7 mm
(8 mg wet weight), and in general males are larger than females. However, organism size is
influenced by surrounding factors, including temperature (Othman & Pascoe, 2001).
The sensitivity of H. azteca to a toxicant depends, according to de March (1981), on the
individual size of the organism. This hypothesis was tested by Collyard et al. (1994) who
investigated age-specific differences in sensitivity of the H. azteca to a range of contaminants,
including CuSO4. The experimental setup was a 96 hours water exposure of different age-
classes of H. azteca, from 0-2 to 20-22 days old organisms. The age class of 6-8 days showed
to be more sensitive to Cu than the other age classes, although the result was not significant
(Collyard et al., 1994).
Borgmann et al. (1993), conducted two experiments studying accumulation, regulation and
toxicity of four metals (including Cu) in H. azteca. The first experiment was conducted with
0-1-week old organisms and had a duration of 10 weeks. The observed accumulation of Cu
in the organisms was not significantly different from the controls. The second experiment
was conducted with 4-week old organisms in a one-week exposure. In this experiment, the
bioaccumulation of Cu was significantly elevated, compared to the control group. Borgmann
et al. (1993) related the lower Cu accumulation in the 10-week experiment than in the one-
week to H. azteca being effective Cu regulators during long-term exposure. The difference
in Cu accumulation was suggested to be a result of the time required for H. azteca to adapt
to a Cu stress, before the actual Cu regulation was possible.
In order to substantiate these results, Borgmann & Norwood (1995) produced an additional
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study with a Cu concentration of 50 µg/L with 42 days of exposure. This study also in-
dicated the possibility of H. azteca being capable of regulating excess Cu concentrations to
approximately background level, though the process is slow.
Within these two papers, Borgmann et al. (1993) and Borgmann & Norwood (1995) also
discussed the possibility of H. azteca being able to deposit metals in the exoskeleton, as this
could result in a total body metal concentration being higher than the actual metabolically
active Cu fraction. This was also mentioned as a possible mechanism for H. azteca to control
the internal Cu concentration, however only very small amounts of Cu was found to be lost
in the moulting process, which was thus not considered the primary route of Cu elimination
(Borgmann & Norwood, 1995).
Investigations of bioconcentration and depuration of three metals (including Cu) in H. azteca
were conducted by Shuhaimi-Othman & Pascoe (2007). The experiment consisted of 5 days
exposure followed by 5 days depuration in clean water. Throughout the exposure period,
the Cu concentration in the organisms increased to a level differing significantly from that
of the controls. However, during the depuration period, the Cu was cleared from the tissue.
This was expected due to the ability of H. azteca to regulate the internal concentration of
Cu as documented by Borgmann & Norwood (1995) (Shuhaimi-Othman & Pascoe, 2007).
Othman & Pascoe (2002) investigated recruitment in H. azteca exposed to Cu at concen-
trations of 18, 40, 70, and 260 µg/L. The organisms used were <7 days old and the expo-
sure duration was 35 days. In order to assess the reproductive condition of the population
recruitment, number of precopulatory pairs and pregnant females were determined. Signifi-
cantly decrease in the final population size with increasing Cu concentrations was observed,
compared to the control group. Furthermore, the recruitment of juveniles and the length
composition of the final population fell significantly due to the Cu exposure. A tendency of
reduced precopulatory pairs with increasing Cu concentrations was also observed during the
experiment.
Poynton et al. (2013) conducted two comparative studies with ZnO NPs and ZnSO4 to H.
azteca, investigating the toxicity with mortality as endpoint, and the mode of action by
gene effect analysis. Further, a dissolution experiment was made in order to establish the
percentage of Zn ions in the solution of each zinc form, which resulted in 90 % for ZnSO4 and
45 % for ZnO NPs. The study showed that H. azteca was more sensitive towards the nanoform
of zinc, than the salt, but the gene investigations showed the same effects, indicating a similar
mode of action. The similar effects on the genes of H. azteca, were suggested to result from
the Zn ions, but this did not correspond with the dissolution experiment showing a higher
amount of ions in the ZnSO4 exposure. It was therefore hypothesised that the ZnO NPs gives
an enhanced exposure route for the ions, possibly through a greater uptake of NPs compared
to ions, which may then undergo dissolution in the gut of the organism and thereby release
ions (the Trojan horse mechanism). Lastly, these results showed that risk assessing ZnO NPs
based on total Zn would be under-protective, as a greater toxicity to H. azteca from ZnO
NPs was observed compared to bulk zinc.
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Despite the extensive research conducted on the toxicity of bulk Cu on H. azteca for the past
decades, no experiments have investigated the toxicity of Cu based NPs, to our knowledge.
Table 4.1 shows the result of a literature search on studies with Cu on H. azteca and studies
with Cu NPs on H. azteca.
Table 4.1: A literature search on studies with Cu and CuO NPs on H. azteca was conducted,
showing that at present there are 16 studies with Cu and zero studies with CuO NPs. *Based
on Sciencedirect search using the keywords: “copper, Hyalella azteca” and “Cu, Hyalella
azteca”, searching in Title, Abstract and Keywords, in environmental science (conducted
19-03-2015). **Based on Sciencedirect search using the keywords: “nano copper, Hyalella
azteca” and “nano Cu, Hyalella azteca”, searching in Title, Abstract and Keywords, in
environmental science (conducted 19-03-2015).
Number
Studies on Cu on H. azteca 16*
Studies on Cu NPs on H. azteca 0**
Generally, knowledge on toxicity of nanometals to H. azteca is sparse and thus, there is a
need for further studies.
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Experimental Case Study
As described in the section above, there are currently no studies investigating the effects of
Cu based NPs on H. azteca and long-term studies on the ecotoxicological effects of NPs are
generally rare, even though these are prioritised under REACH.
Since other studies have already documented possible nano-specific effects of Cu based NPs in
some organisms, a comparative study of Cu could take part in explaining possible differences
in toxicity and effects of Cu based NPs and their ionic counterparts. During the present case
study, two comparative experiments were carried out:
Long term experiment (LT experiment)
The aim of the LT experiment was to investigate the possible difference between the effects
observed on H. azteca exposed to either CuCl2 or CuO NPs, in order to examine how the
ecotoxicological effects deviate between the ionic and nano form of Cu. The experimental
endpoints examined in this study were bioaccumulation, growth, mortality and precopulation
as well as delayed effects and the ability to recover from the Cu exposure.
Internal Cu regulation experiment (ICR experiment)
The purpose of the ICR experiment was to investigate the ability of H. azteca to regulate the
internal Cu concentration resulting from exposure to either CuCl2 or CuO NPs. Borgmann &
Norwood (1995) found H. azteca to be able to regulate the internal Cu concentration when
exposed to the ionic form of Cu. Therefore, an experiment was conducted to investigate
whether internal regulation by H. azteca is possible for nanosized Cu in a comparative study
with ionic Cu.
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5.1 Materials and methods
5.1.1 Copper compounds
The CuCl2 · 2H2O was produced by Merck KGaA, Germany. The uncoated CuO NPs
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany and the particle size was labelled as <50 nm.
The NPs were characterised by Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) for size, zeta potential
for stability of dispersion as well as Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) images to
determine size and shape. Further, a dissolution study was carried out, in order to determine
and compare the dissolution of CuCl2 and CuO NPs. The materials and methods of these
measurements are provided in Appendices B-E.
The stock suspension of each Cu compound had concentrations of 40000 µg Cu/L and were
made in demineralised water and shaken by hand for one minute to dissolve/disperse the
Cu compounds. When setting up the experiment, the stock suspensions were again shaken
for one minute and then immediately applied. The measured Cu concentration of the stock
suspension as well as the exposure media was determined by AAS to ensure comparability
between the two Cu forms.
During the sample preparation process, sedimentation of the CuO NPs was observed in the
stock suspension over time. In order to document this, the stock suspension was shaken,
and pictures were taken every 10 minutes for visual inspection.
5.1.2 Test organisms Hyalella azteca
Organisms were obtained from a culture at Roskilde University, originating from Ghent
University, Belgium. The culturing conditions were at 25 ◦C with a light/dark cycle of
16/8 hours. H. azteca were kept in a combination of water, based on investigations by
Pedersen (2012), which found the optimal combination to be tap water, demineralised water
and artificial freshwater (84.05 mg/L NaHCO3, 1.032 mg/L NaBr, 3.732 mg/L KCl, 147.04
mg/L CaCl2 · 2H2O and 61.68 mg/L MgSO4 · 7H2O) in the ratio 2:1:1.5. The culture was
fed rabbit pellets and gauze was provided as a substrate.
For the LT experiment, 210 H. azteca juveniles in the same size range were obtained from
the culture by sieving through a 500 um sieve, and the organisms passing through the
sieve corresponded to the age of <7 days old (Environment Canada, 2013). According to
de March (1981) this age span is considered the most sensitive and has also been used for the
ecotoxicological testing of Cu in other long-term studies (Borgmann et al., 1993; Othman &
Pascoe, 2002).
For the ICR experiment, 225 organisms were obtained from the culture by size measurements
using the standard method presented by US EPA (1996), further described in Section 5.1.4
under Growth. Thereby organisms with an age of approximately 4 weeks were obtained,
corresponding to the size range of 3.4 to 4.3 mm (Othman & Pascoe, 2001). This age class
was similar to the one used in the experiment by Borgmann & Norwood (1995).
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5.1.3 Experimental conditions and setup
The test organisms were kept in the same water combination as in the culture with a pH of
8.0 ± 0.5 connected to an oxygen source. The experiments were conducted at a temperature
of 20 ± 1 ◦C in order to keep the time between reproductions longer. Both experiments were
conducted as water exposure and all exposure beakers in both experiments were pre-soaked
in the appropriate Cu concentrations of either CuCl2 or CuO NPs for 24 hours, prior to the
experiments.
LT experiment
The experimental setup consisted of 21 400 mL beakers, each containing 150 mL water and
10 organisms. Three exposure concentrations of 25, 50 and 100 µg Cu/L were used for
either CuCl2 or CuO NPs, as well as a control, with three replicates of each. The chosen
concentrations were based on literature as well as preliminary studies, and were expected to
be sublethal (Borgmann & Norwood, 1995; Othman & Pascoe, 2002; Shuhaimi-Othman &
Pascoe, 2007).
Twice a week, the water was changed and new rabbit pellets and gauze were provided. The
experiment duration was set to 50 days in order to ensure enough time for possible recovery
from Cu exposure to take place. After 25 days, half of the organisms were transferred to
clean conditions, while the remaining were continuously exposed for the final 25 days (see
flowchart in Figure 5.1). The amount of water in each beaker was the same per organism as
the first 25 days and was similarly changed twice a week in all beakers.
Figure 5.1: The LT experiment consisted of three groups; the CuCl2, the CuO NPs and a
control. Each of the two Cu groups had three concentrations of 25, 50 and 100 µg Cu/L,
and all treatments consisted of three replicates containing 10 organisms. The experimental
duration was 50 days, and halfway through the experiment, half of the organisms from each
treatment was transferred to a clean environment, in order to see if the organisms were able
to recover from the Cu exposure and if delayed effects were observed.
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5.1.4 Experimental endpoints
Bioaccumulation
The Cu concentration in the tissue of H. azteca was measured by AAS. This provided in-
formation on possible nano-specific properties by comparing the bioaccumulation of CuCl2
and CuO NPs. Further, the Cu concentration in the organisms transferred to clean envi-
ronment gave information on delayed effects and ability to recover from the Cu exposure.
For measuring accumulated Cu by AAS, the organisms in each treatment were pooled (ap-
proximately 15 organisms) in order to have enough tissue. For further specifications of these
measurements, see Appendix F.
Growth
One of the endpoints measured in the LT experiment was the length of H. azteca. The
measurements of the organisms started at week 4, as earlier could have resulted in damage
from handling the small organisms. Measurements were conducted once a week by carefully
picking up the individual organisms, placing them on a petri dish with a small amount of
water, before taking pictures. From the pictures, the body length of the organisms could be
measured using the image program Cell-D by Olympus. The length was measured according
to the method in US EPA (1996), from the basis of the upper antenna to the tip of the third
uropod along the curve of the dorsal surface, see Figure 5.2.
Figure 5.2: Growth measurements of H. azteca were conducted along the dorsal surface,
from behind the first antenna to the third uropod, as marked by the red line (Figure 5.2-A
is adapted from Environment Canada, 2013). Figure 5.2-B is taken during the experiment.
The measurements was carried out by the use of the image program Cell-D by Olympus.
Precopulation
H. azteca reproduction was investigated through observations of time to first precopulation
in each beaker, and number of precopulatory pairs were continuously observed twice a week.
Mortality
Mortality of H. azteca was examined twice a week during water exchange and was confirmed
by inspection in stereo microscope. Organisms were considered dead when not responding
to a gentle nudge.
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Recovery and delayed effects
Investigations of the ability to recover from Cu exposure or possible delayed effects were
based on accumulated Cu measured by AAS as well as the growth, mortality and precop-
ulation of H. azteca. Comparisons between the organisms from the exposure beakers and
organisms transferred to the clean environment provide information on whether or not H.
azteca recovered from the 25 days of exposure or if delayed effects to the organisms occurred.
ICR experiment
The second experiment investigated whether H. azteca were able to regulate the internal
concentration of CuO NPs, and flowchart can be seen on Figure 5.3. This was done by
measuring the internal Cu concentration in 15 pooled organisms once a week, in order to
investigate the development over time.
Figure 5.3: The ICR experiment consisted of three overall treatments, the CuCl2 treatment,
the CuO NPs treatment and the control. The concentration in the Cu treatments were 50 µg
Cu/L and all treatments consisted of three replicates containing 25 organisms. The experi-
mental duration was 5 weeks, and every week 15 organisms from each treatment was taken
out (by pooling 5 organisms from each replicate) and Cu content was examined by AAS.
The setup consisted of a single exposure concentration at 50 µg Cu/L for both CuO NP and
CuCl2, as this was the exposure concentration used by Borgmann & Norwood (1995), as well
as a control with three replicates of each. Each beaker had a size of 600 mL and contained 25
organisms and 375 mL medium, the latter being reduced every week in order to correspond to
the number of organisms. The experimental duration was 5 weeks, as it was within this time
frame Borgmann & Norwood (1995) observed the main part of the internal Cu regulation.
Further test conditions as well as the methods for measuring bioaccumulation, were identical
to that of the LT experiment.
5.1.5 Statistical methods
In order to investigate whether the length results obtained in the LT experiment were sig-
nificant, the statistical software SYSTAT was used. Based on the experimental design an
interaction between recovery and treatment (i.e. the organisms grew more or less dependent
on the Cu form and concentration) was possible.
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Therefore, a two-way ANOVA test for each sampling day was used, testing:
- Recovery
- Treatment
- Recovery*Treatment
with an α-value of 0.05, and where the term recovery indicates whether or not the organisms
were exposed continuously to Cu or if they were in the clean environment.
In the case of an insignificant difference for the interaction, the interaction term was removed
and the ANOVA was re-run to observe differences in effects of treatment and recovery.
For the significant parameters, a one way ANOVA was performed on data from each day,
and a Tukey test was then subsequently used in order to see between which samples a
difference was significant. In the Tukey test, the main interest was whether a data point was
significantly different from the control.
The ICR experiment resulted in a graph depicting the uptake and elimination of Cu in H.
azteca for the two Cu forms. The results were compared by fitting a regression line and
testing whether the slopes for the two uptake lines were significantly different from each
other and the same was done for the elimination lines. All lines were further tested by a t-
test for being significantly different from zero, with an α-value of 0.05. Further, calculations
can be seen in Appendix I.
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Results
6.1 Bioaccumulation of Cu in the LT experiment
At termination of the LT experiment (at day 50), the Cu concentration in the organisms
within each sample was measured by AAS and the results obtained can be seen in Figure
6.1 (for raw data, see Appendix G, Table G.1).
Figure 6.1: Bioaccumulation of Cu in H. azteca in the LT experiment measured at termi-
nation (day 50). For each sample, three technical replicates were measured and the average
values are presented here.
The results show that the Cu concentrations in the organisms of all samples (except two)
were similar to each other and to the controls. Organisms in two samples, CuCl2 at 100
µg Cu/L and CuO NP at 50 µg Cu/L both from clean treatments, did however, have a
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much higher Cu concentration, being approximately 20 and 5 times higher than that of the
controls, respectively.
6.2 Nanoparticle characterisation
The results from the NP characterisation are presented in Table 6.1 (procedures are described
in Appendices B-E).
Table 6.1: The results of the particle characterisation of the CuO NPs, presented as av-
erage values ± standard deviation. The primary particle size measured by TEM was con-
sistent with the labelling from the manufacturer and the zeta potential indicated aggrega-
tion/agglomeration of the dispersed particles.
Hydrodynamic Primary particle Zeta potential
diameter (nm) size by TEM (nm) (mV)
733.06 ± 143.42 30-40 9.5 ± 3.0
The results show that the primary particle size of the NPs was 30-40 nm, which corre-
sponds with the labelling from the manufacturer (<50 nm). The hydrodynamic diameter
was however much larger, which could indicate aggregation/agglomeration. The zeta poten-
tial further describes the aggregation/agglomeration state of the CuO NPs dispersion as a
dispersion is considered stable above 30 mV or below -30 mV (Malvern Instruments, 2013).
The obtained results shown in Table 4 thus indicate an unstable dispersion with aggregat-
ing/agglomerating NPs. Lastly, the dissolution study showed much higher dissolution of
CuCl2 (as expected) with 86.1 % compared to 14.5 % from the CuO NPs.
Images of the CuO NPs by TEM were taken in the test medium at 0 hours and 72 hours as
well as in the stock suspension. These are shown in Figure 6.2A-D and additional pictures
can be found in Appendix D, Figure D.1.
Figure 6.2: TEM images from (A) sample with test medium at 0 hours (B) sample with
test medium at 72 hours (C, D) stock dispersion.
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The CuO NPs in the medium were similar for 0 hours and 72 hours, with single particles as
well as smaller aggregates/agglomerates (approx. 400-500 nm) present. As the stock suspen-
sion had a much higher Cu concentration and the CuO NPs were dispersed in demineralised
water instead of medium, larger aggregates/agglomerates up to the micrometer scale were
observed here. Further, all three dispersions showed the CuO NPs being mainly spherical,
but rod-shaped particles were also present.
6.3 Growth
The weekly growth measurements of H. azteca in the LT experiment are presented in Figure
6.3A-E, with each graph representing the measurements on sampling days. Raw data from
length measurements can be found in Appendix G.
When comparing length of organisms in continuous exposure to those transferred to clean
environment for each Cu form, these values seem relatively similar. A two-way ANOVA
with treatment and recovery (+/-) as factors as well as interaction between the two was
conducted. Here, the interaction term and recovery were both found to be non-significant
on all sampling days (see Appendix H, Table H.1), whereas treatment (i.e. concentration)
significantly affected the size of the animals on all days.
For the interaction term, the lack of significance shows that H. azteca did not recover more
or less depending on the exposure concentration within each Cu form.
A re-run of the ANOVA test without the interaction term, showed significant difference
between treatments, but not between recovery (clean treatments versus continuous exposure)
(see Appendix H, Table H.2). Significant differences between length of organisms in each
treatment and the controls were tested in a Tukey test. The results are presented as asterisks
for each of the different treatments in Figure 6.3A-E (see Appendix H, Table H.4-H.8).
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Figure 6.3: Length of organisms in each replicate in each treatment in mm for (A) day
25, (B) day 31, (C) day 38, (D) day 45 and (E) day 50. Asterisks represent a statistical
significant difference from the control at the given day.
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The results shown in Figure 6.3A-E indicate that the organism length are generally smaller
for organisms exposed to CuCl2 compared to the control and the growth inhibition seems
to be concentration dependent. More specifically, organisms exposed to 100 µg Cu/L in the
form of CuCl2 were significantly smaller than control organisms on all sampling days, inde-
pendently of whether they were transferred to clean environment or not (ANOVA; p<0.05,
Tukey (comparison to control); all p<0.05, see Appendix H, Table H.4-H.8). For organisms
exposed to the concentration of 50 µg Cu/L in the form of CuCl2 there was a clear ten-
dency that organisms were smaller than the control although only some of the differences
were statistically significant (see asterisks in Figure 6.3A-E). On the other hand, organisms
exposed to 25 µg Cu/L in the form of CuCl2 were not significantly different in size compared
to the control on any sampling day (Tukey (comparison to control); all p>0.05). The results
indicate a growth inhibition from CuCl2 at 100 µg Cu/L, which took place before the first
sampling at day 25, as the organism lengths in this treatment differ significantly from that
of the control. However, a general trend of smaller organisms in CuCl2 than in the controls
and CuO NPs treatments at day 25, seems to be the case. The lengths of organisms exposed
to CuO NPs are similar to the control, and there were no significant differences in length
among control and any CuO NPs treated organisms (Tukey; all p>0.05).
The No Observed Effect Concentration (NOEC) for CuCl2 was 25 µg Cu/L, which corre-
sponds to 21.53 µg Cu ions/L, when taking the dissolution into account (86.1 % for CuCl2).
The available Cu ions from the highest Cu concentration from CuO NPs (100 µg Cu/L) were
equal to 14.5 µg Cu ions/L (dissolution of 14.5 %). In order to achieve a concentration of
ions from CuO NPs corresponding to the NOEC value from the CuCl2, a concentration of
148 µg Cu/L would be necessary as:
21.53µg Cu ions/L
0.145 = 148µg Cu ions/L
Similarly, the Lowest Observed Effect Concentration (LOEC) for CuCl2 was 50 µg Cu/L,
corresponding to 43.05 µg Cu ions/L, which would be equivalent to a concentration of 296.9
µg Cu/L of CuO NPs as:
43.05µg Cu ions/L
0.145 = 296.9µg Cu ions/L
Growth rates were calculated from the results of the weekly growth measurements at day
25-50, and can be found in Appendix G, Table G.2. The rates were relatively similar among
all treatments, supporting the trend of growth inhibition of CuCl2 (especially for 100 µg
Cu/L) taking place before day 25.
6.4 Precopulation
Possible effects of Cu exposure on reproduction were examined by visual inspection of pre-
copulatory pairs during the water exchanges, twice a week. The observations are presented
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in Table 6.2. Precopulation was not observed for organisms continuously exposed to CuCl2
throughout the experimental period. Only a single precopulatory pair was observed in the
CuCl2 treatment transferred to clean environment, and this observation was found at the
lowest concentration in the final week of the experiment. The precopulation pattern for
organisms in CuO NPs, both treatments (continuously exposed and transferred to clean
environment) was similar to the observations in the control group.
Table 6.2: The number of precopulatory pairs observed from week 5-7 in each treatment. X
illustrates one precopulatory couple.
Sample Week 5 Week 6 Week 7
Control A X X X
Control B X
Exposure CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L
Exposure CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L
Exposure CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L
Exposure CuO NP 25 µg Cu/L
Exposure CuO NP 50 µg Cu/L X X
Exposure CuO NP 100 µg Cu/L X XX
Clean CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L X
Clean CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L
Clean CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L
Clean CuO NP 25 µg Cu/L XX XX
Clean CuO NP 50 µg Cu/L
Clean CuO NP 100 µg Cu/L X
Looking at the time to first precopulation, the first observations of H. azteca swimming in
pairs was seen in following treatments: control A, control B, exposure CuO NPs 50 and 100
µg Cu/L, clean CuO NPs 25 and 100 µg Cu/L, at days 35-38 i.e. corresponding to an age
of approximately 42-45 days.
6.5 Mortality
The percentage mortality of organisms in week 5-7 in the LT the experiment can be seen in
Figure 6.4.
As Figure 10 shows, mortality of organisms in control B was very high, with a percentage
corresponding to approximately 27 %. This mortality was primarily observed in one partic-
ular replicate at the first day after transfer, and thus indicate a contamination of the new
beaker. Control A might therefore be more realistic for comparisons.
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Figure 6.4: The mortality of H. azteca (in percentage) in each treatment from week 5-7
(n=13-15).
The highest mortality was in general observed for organisms transferred to clean environ-
ments. Here, the mortality of organisms in the clean CuCl2 treatments were higher than
control A and depended on the concentration. The highest mortality was seen for organisms
in the clean CuCl2 100 ug/L treatment with approximately 46 %. No mortality was observed
for organisms in any of the continued CuCl2 exposure treatments. Mortality of H. azteca in
CuO NPs treatments were observed for continuous exposure as well as those transferred to
clean environments, although only the latter was higher than control A.
6.6 Internal regulation of Cu in Hyalella azteca
During the ICR experiment, the ability of H. azteca to regulate the internal Cu concentration
was examined by weekly AAS measurements (for raw data, see Appendix F, Table F.4).
Results from this study are presented in Figure 6.5.
Looking at Figure 6.5, an increase in the internal Cu concentration of organisms in the
control group was observed, which was not expected and the credibility of the results are
thus lowered.
The measurements of the internal Cu concentration in H. azteca exposed to CuCl2 or CuO
NPs both show increasing concentrations during week 1-3, followed by a decrease. However,
this decrease in Cu concentration was much steeper for organisms exposed to CuCl2 than to
CuO NPs. At week 5, the organisms exposed to CuCl2 had a lower Cu concentration than
the control organisms, whereas the Cu concentration in organisms exposed to CuO NPs was
higher than that of the controls. This result could indicate H. azteca being able to regulate
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Figure 6.5: Bioaccumulation of Cu in H. azteca in the ICR experiment, measured weekly
(n=12-15). For each sample, three technical replicates were measured and the average values
are presented here.
the internal concentration of Cu on both ionic and nanoform, however the latter indicating
a slower regulation process, if any. The regression lines fitted for the uptake (week 1-3) and
the elimination (week 3-5) were not significantly different from each other or from zero (see
Appendix I, Table I.4-I.5, respectively), however, the small amounts of data available should
be kept in mind.
The data from the dissolution study were used to calculate the bioconcentration factor (BCF)
of Cu ions in H. azteca from CuCl2 and CuO NPs in the respective exposure mediums. The
BCF values were calculated by dividing the concentration of bioaccumulated Cu from ions
in H. azteca with the concentration of Cu ions in the two exposure mediums, see Table 6.3
(Walker & Hopkin, 2006).
Table 6.3: Weekly calculated BCF values for each of the two Cu forms, based on the results
from the dissolution study. The values are calculated as the internal Cu concentration from
ions in H. azteca divided by the concentration of Cu ions in the exposure medium.
Calculated BCF values (L/g) CuCl2 CuO NPs
Week 1 2.49 2.38
Week 2 4.41 3.52
Week 3 4.93 3.95
Week 4 3.24 3.95
Week 5 2.22 3.52
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6.7 Sedimentation study
The sedimentation of CuO NPs in the stock suspension was documented by pictures over
time. As can be seen on Figure 6.6A-H, the CuO NPs began to sediment after a rela-
tively short period of time. Already ten minutes after the stock preparation, a thin layer
of particles and aggregates became visible at the bottom of the beaker, and the thickness
increased over time. This observation indicate poor dispersion as well as the presence of ag-
gregates/agglomerates in the stock suspension used in the experiment, which was supported
by the characterisation of the NPs.
Figure 6.6: Sedimentation of CuO NPs in the stock suspension over time, (A) t=0 min,
(B) t=10 min, (C) t=20 min, (D) t=30 min, (E) t=40 min, (F) t=50 min, (G) t=120 min
after preparation. Figure 12-H shows sedimentation at t=10 min vs. t=120 min.
6.8 Nominal and measured Cu concentrations
Cu concentrations were measured in the stock suspensions as well as in each of the exposure
concentrations using AAS, results can be seen in Table 6.4.
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Table 6.4: Overview of the nominal Cu concentrations in the stock solutions and each of
the exposure treatments compared to the average Cu concentrations measured by AAS.
Average Cu conc. (µg Cu/L) Nominal concentration Measured concentration
CuCl2 40000 35264.00
25 45.07
50 67.56
100 112.57
CuO NPs 40000 43349.33
25 40.49
50 70.95
100 94.35
From Table 6.4, the measured Cu concentrations in the stock suspensions were relatively
similar to the nominal, the same being the case for the 100 µg Cu/L treatments of both Cu
forms. Nominal exposure concentrations of 25 and 50 µg Cu/L are higher than the nominal
for both Cu forms, possibly due to uncertainties when measuring the low concentrations on
AAS.
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Discussion
Nanoparticle characterisation and sedimentation study
The results of the CuO NPs characterisation showed that particles had a tendency to ag-
glomerate/aggregate, which increases the deposition by gravitational sedimentation (Handy 
et al., 2008). This result was confirmed by the sedimentation study where a high degree of 
sedimentation was observed. In the experimental setup it was thus likely that the particles 
agglomerate/aggregate and sediment over time but as H. azteca live and feed on the bottom, 
they were likely to be exposed to the CuO NPs. Hence, this emphasises the need for thor-
ough considerations with regard to experimental design in ecotoxicological tests of NPs, as 
water exposure setups of strongly aggregating NPs may be of less relevance for e.g. pelagic 
species. In the experiment, the agglomeration/aggregation of the particles resulted in larger 
particles compared to the primary size, which may alter the uptake, behaviour and toxicity 
of the particles (Meesters et al., 2013).
The concentration of dissolved Cu ions was approximately five times higher for CuCl2 than 
for CuO NPs, with 86.1 % and 14.5 % Cu dissolved, respectively. The large difference in 
dissolved Cu between the two Cu forms was expected, since CuCl2 is a highly soluble salt, 
as opposed to CuO NPs. However, when comparing DGT to other methods of measuring 
dissolution, the DGT seems to overestimate the ions released from the CuO NPs (Hartmann, 
n.d.). Other studies have shown similar comparisons, although most have lower percentages 
of dissolved Cu from CuO NPs, in the range from <1 to <5 %, possibly due to other methods 
being used (Adam et al., 2015; Heinlaan et al., 2011; Odzak et al., 2014; Mwaanga et al., 
2014; Gomes et al., 2011; Midander et al., 2009).
The characterisation of NPs conducted in this experiment covered some of the recommenda-
tions made by Hankin et al. (2011) relevant for hazard assessment of NPs (see Table 3.1), i.e. 
particle shape, surface charge, state of dispersion and state of agglomeration/aggregation. 
The ecotoxicological endpoints suggested by Hankin et al. (2011) are however not investi-
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gated in the experiments conducted in this thesis, although the Trojan horse mechanism will
be discussed based on the obtained results.
One of the factors, pointed out by both Hankin et al. (2011) and Baun et al. (2009) as
important for the laboratory testing of NPs is the sample preparation, as this can influence
the aggregation behaviour as well as the ecotoxicity. Many experiments investigating the
toxic effects of NPs, use sonication to improve the stability of the NP dispersion (Midander
et al., 2009), as especially NPs without surface treatment or modifications, will tend to form
aggregates of larger size, as the primary particles may not disperse (OECD, 2012). The use
of sonication or stirring during the sample preparation can break the agglomerates and thus
lead to a temporary suspension of the NPs in the test medium, but once the sonication or
stirring process in ended, re-agglomeration and following sedimentation will occur (OECD,
2012).
In a sonication study by Midander et al. (2009) the particle dispersion of CuO NPs was
not affected by sonication, as opposed to Cu NPs, for which the effect was significant. Jo
et al. (2012) found no difference in toxicity regardless of the extent of sonication or stirring
of CuO NPs, but Ag NPs had a higher toxicity when sonicated compared to stirred. Thus,
if sonication had been used in our experiment, it would not necessarily have resulted in
greater effects from the CuO NPs, assuming ion toxicity. However, as effects of sonication
on dispersion and toxicity varies among NPs, difficulties to identify a standard method arises.
Growth
The results of the length measurements carried out in the LT experiment, showed that
organisms in the CuCl2 treatments in general were smaller than organisms in the control,
and that this effect was concentration dependent. These results are consistent with the results
obtained by Othman & Pascoe (2002), who found the length composition of the population
to decrease significantly as a result of long-term exposure to ionic Cu. For the organisms in
the CuO NPs treatments, no effect on growth was observed in the LT experiment.
As the experimental design allowed for the possibility of interaction among treatment and
recovery, this was analysed statistically showing no significant effect. Thus, the organisms
did not recover more or less depending on treatment within the two Cu forms.
The organisms in CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L continued exposure and clean treatments were found to
be significantly smaller than the control organisms already at day 25. This indicates a growth
inhibition from CuCl2 taking place before the first sampling day. Length measurements
before day 25 would thus have been of interest, as these might have provided a better
overview of the effects, but this was not possible due to handling issues. In the study by
Othman & Pascoe (2002), H. azteca was sacrificed in order to allow for length measurements,
and this method would be applicable at any time period. However, the experimental setup
would thus be much more extensive, e.g. requiring a much larger number of experimental
organisms.
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As the effects on growth in the LT experiment are mainly observed for organisms exposed
to CuCl2, one could argue that the toxic effect is caused by the presence of Cu ions. This is
also supported by the dissolution study, as the dissolution of CuCl2 was approximately five
times larger than that of CuO NPs.
When calculating the NOEC and LOEC for CuCl2 as concentration of Cu ions and comparing
these to the highest concentration of CuO NPs (as no effect was observed in any CuO NPs
treatment), the concentration of ions was higher in the CuCl2. This supports the hypothesis
that the toxic effects observed in the LT experiment were related to ion toxicity, hence the
Cu ion concentration in the NPs treatment was too low, to observe an effect from CuO NPs.
In order to further test the hypothesis of ion toxicity, a similar study could be conducted,
based on concentration of Cu ions, instead of Cu concentration.
Precopulation
The results obtained by observing precopulation indicate a somewhat clear pattern, as no
precopulation in CuCl2 exposure treatment was observed, and only a single pair was found
in CuCl2 treatments transferred to clean environment, and this was in the final week of the
experiment at the lowest concentration (25 µg Cu/L). This result was more or less consistent
with the experiment conducted by Othman & Pascoe (2002), who found a tendency of re-
duced number of precopulatory pairs with increasing ionic Cu concentrations. As mentioned
in the result section, the precopulation pattern of H. azteca was not affected by the presence
of CuO NPs, as the number of pairs swimming in amplexus was similar to that of the control.
This supports the hypothesis of the CuO NPs toxicity being related to the presence of ions.
The time to first precopulation observed in the LT experiment was 42-45 days, which was
longer than what has previously been found by Othman & Pascoe (2001), who observed first
precopulatory pairing at 22 ± 1 ◦C at day 23, with a peak at 28-30 days. However, the time
of first precopulation has been shown to be temperature dependent and at a temperature of
20 ◦C, corresponding to the temperature in the LT experiment, de March (1981) observed
first mating after 26 days, which was still well below the data obtained in the LT experiment.
The large difference in time to first precopulation may be due to stress from handling e.g.
when measuring the organism length, or due to other differences in experimental method
(e.g. during water exchanges) or test conditions.
Further, the beakers were only checked for precopulatory pairs twice a week, thus more and
eventually earlier precopulatory pairs may not have been recorded. Finally, when setting up
the LT experiment gender of the organisms was not taken into account, and it was therefore
possible that some of the beakers only contained organisms of the same gender, especially
after day 25, as each beaker only contained 4-5 organisms.
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Ability to recover and delayed effects
Based on the data for growth and precopulation of H. azteca, the organisms did not seem to
be able to recover from the CuCl2 exposure, i.e. there was no difference in growth between
organisms transferred to clean environments and organisms in continuous exposure. Further,
the precopulation pattern for the organisms transferred to clean environments continued
to be similar to that of the organisms in continuous exposure. At termination of the LT
experiment, the bioaccumulation of Cu in H. azteca indicated internal regulation. However,
as the effects were similar for organisms in clean environments compared to continuous
exposure to CuCl2, the effects from Cu seem to be irreversible. The mortality of organisms
transferred to clean environments after exposure to CuCl2 was higher than for organisms in
continuous exposure in all three concentrations, which could indicate a delayed effect from
the Cu exposure.
Bioaccumulation and internal regulation of Cu in Hyalella azteca
The Cu concentration in H. azteca at termination of the LT experiment (day 50) was similar
for all treatments, except for CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L and CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L, both sam-
ples from the clean environments. These results correspond well with the observations in
mortality and precopulation for these two treatments, both showing effects. The Cu concen-
trations in the two samples are however, relatively high especially taking into account that
these organisms have not been exposed to Cu during the past 25 days. Further, the high
Cu concentration in the CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L treatment, seems unlikely when compared
to that of the CuO NPs 100 µg Cu/L clean environment or any of the continuous exposure
treatments. This could indicate some type of contamination error.
In the ICR experiment, the internal Cu concentration in organisms exposed to CuCl2 in-
creased in week 1-3, followed by a decrease. This result was quite similar to the results
obtained by Borgmann & Norwood (1995), from which the experimental design of this ex-
periment was inspired. However, the highest internal concentration in the experiment con-
ducted by Borgmann & Norwood (1995) was observed within the first 10 days, as opposed to
ours. The regulation process of the internal Cu concentration in their experiment was slower
than the one observed in the ICR experiment, as it did not completely reach the background
level during the 42 days of exposure, opposite to our results for CuCl2.
The internal concentration of Cu in organisms exposed to CuO NPs also increased, but the
extent of this was lower, and the following decrease was only slightly notable. This could
indicate a slower internal regulation of CuO NPs in H. azteca than for CuCl2, which corre-
sponds well with the findings by Gomes et al. (2011) who similarly found a slower elimination
rate of CuO NPs than Cu ions in the mussel M. galloprovincialis.
The results depicted on Figure 6.5 do not necessarily indicate internal regulation taking
place, as the concentration could also seem to stabilise at this level. Complete internal reg-
ulation of CuO NPs can thus not be deduced from these results.
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The data for internal Cu concentration in H. azteca in the LT experiment shows that all
samples had the same internal Cu concentration at day 50, which was further similar to that
of the control samples. This could indicate, that despite the regulation of CuO NPs being
slower than of CuCl2 in the ICR experiment, it will eventually be completely regulated as
will CuCl2.
The continuous increase in the internal Cu concentration in the control group was not ex-
pected, and this indicated some kind of repeated error, reducing the credibility of the ob-
tained results.
When calculating the BCF of a given compound, it is important that the system has reached
steady state (i.e. the uptake rate of the pollutant is balanced by the elimination rate) (Walker
& Hopkin, 2006). In the ICR experiment, H. azteca was expected to regulate the internal
Cu concentration throughout the experiment and the calculated BCF values are thus not
assumed to be at steady state. This is however of minor importance, as the calculated values
will be used for stepwise comparison.
The results of the calculated BCF values for the ICR experiment (taking the fraction of
dissolved ions into account), were relatively similar throughout the experiment, when com-
paring the weekly values. It can thus be argued that the observed bioaccumulation in the
CuO NPs treatments results from the fraction of dissolved Cu ions in the exposure medium.
However, the BCF values for the organisms exposed to CuCl2 decrease in week 4 and 5,
compared to that of CuO NPs. Further, the BCF of the final week of the ICR experiment is
almost 60 % lower for CuCl2 compared to that of CuO NPs, both observations supporting
the indications of differences in internal regulation speed in H. azteca. corresponding well to
the results seen on Figure 6.5.
The Trojan horse mechanisms from ZnO NPs in H. azteca observed by Poynton et al. (2013)
cannot be disregarded for CuO NPs in the experiments conducted in this thesis. However,
as no effects were observed on H. azteca exposed to CuO NPs, either a substantial amount
of ions were not released in the organisms from the CuO NPs, or the rate of regulation
was high, in case of a Trojan horse mechanism. Poynton et al. (2013) found the effects
from bulk Zn and ZnO NPs to be similar in H. azteca, thus indicating ion toxicity. This
is comparable to our studies, as the dissolution in the medium was five times higher for
the CuCl2, where toxic effects were seen, compared to the CuO NPs, were no effects were
observed. The calculated BCF values in the ICR experiment describe that the Cu ions
taken up by the organisms compared to the available Cu ions in the exposure mediums are
relatively similar between the two Cu forms. If the Trojan horse mechanism played a role in
the bioaccumulation of CuO NPs, a BCF value higher than that for CuCl2 would have been
expected. However, cytotoxic effects from CuO NPs related to the Trojan horse mechanism
have been reported in other studies using different organisms (Studer et al., 2010; Karlsson
et al., 2008). As cytotoxic effects were not investigated in the experiments conducted in this
thesis, the Trojan horse mechanism can thus not be disregarded.
Looking at the overall results of the LT experiment, higher toxic effects of CuCl2 than CuO
NPs were observed, which correspond to the observations by Adam et al. (2015). However,
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the bioaccumulation in the LT experiment was similarly low for both Cu forms, whereas
Adam et al. (2015) found higher internal concentration of CuO NPs compared to CuCl2
in D. magna and here, it was hypothesised that CuO NPs were ingested as aggregates.
Further, the observed toxicity in the CuO NPs samples was assumed to result from the
fraction of dissolved ions present in the exposure medium. This could also seem to be the
case for the toxic effects observed in the LT experiment, as the dissolution study found a
much higher dissolution of CuCl2, compared to CuO NPs. This was further supported by
the previous calculations of released Cu ions from the NOEC of CuCl2 compared to the
exposure concentrations of 100 µg Cu/L CuO NPs in Section 6.3.
Despite a high release of Cu ions from NPs, Midander et al. (2009) reported higher DNA
damage and cytotoxic effects from the particles themselves and additionally, higher DNA
damage was induced by CuO NPs than for microsized particles. Also Gomes et al. (2011)
reported different responses from CuO NPs and Cu ions, indicating different modes of action
and suggesting CuO NPs to induce oxidative stress. From the experimental parameters used
in our experiments, CuO NPs may not have been toxic, however, it cannot be excluded that
e.g. subcellular endpoints would have been affected by the CuO NPs exposure in H. azteca.
Nominal and measured Cu concentrations
From Table 6.4 it appears that the measured Cu concentrations of the stock suspensions
distinguish from the nominal concentrations, as the measured concentrations of CuCl2 and
CuO NPs deviate 11.8 % and 8.4 % from the nominal concentration, respectively. However,
when comparing the exposure concentration levels between the two Cu forms, they are rather
similar. Taking this into account the influence on the experimental design was considered
negligible.
The observed variance from the nominal to the measured concentrations was higher than
expected, and possible causes can be uncertainties related to the weighing of the two Cu
forms, as well as the one minute manual shaking process during the preparation of the stock
suspensions. In the case for CuO NPs, there are additional challenges related to the handling,
as the particles stick to the laboratory equipment, thus increasing the uncertainty connected
to transfer of the stock dispersion.
The current risk assessment methods
The current methods for environmental risk assessment are challenged in many ways, in
order to encompass NPs sufficiently. Despite the large amount of data generated on NPs
within the past decade, many of the key issues still originate from lack of knowledge.
The tonnage bands within REACH, determines the extent of the IR for the registration of a
given substance and has been widely debated with regard to the applicability to NPs. Firstly,
because currently registered NPs do not provide information on the volume of production or
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use. Secondly, the current identifiers of a chemical does not describe the diversity (and thus
possible difference in fate and behaviour) of NPs and the information on physical-chemical
properties and ecotoxicity differ greatly between the registrations of NPs, despite some being
estimated to be within the same tonnage band. At present, the registered metal NPs can
be found under their bulk counterparts (as they share the same CAS-number), and since
many NPs have different properties, despite the chemical composition being identical to their
counterparts, this approach has been questioned.
In this regard, Malkiewicz et al. (2011) argue that a legal definition of NPs should take the
polydispersity and aggregation states into account. However, establishing generalisations
based on e.g. size is uncertain, as they would only be based on a small amount of studies
(Pettitt & Lead, 2013). Further, if a differentiation was to be made among NPs of the same
substance, a lower production volume would be expected and the lowest tonnage band of
1 tonne, requiring risk assessment, may thus not be reached. NPs would therefore not be
the subject of a risk assessment, or the IR would be reduced (Pettitt & Lead, 2013). The
individual NPs can vary widely in size, shape, surface properties etc., which can influence
the fate and effects in the environment. Therefore, more specific differentiation has been
suggested, to encompass the possible differences in ecotoxicity, and not having these masked
by less toxic NPs (Pettitt & Lead, 2013).
As the physical-chemical properties of NPs can vary to a large extent, the characterisation
of the NPs in ecotoxicological studies is important, in order to assess the identity of the NPs,
but also to properly interpret the results of conducted experiments (OECD, 2012). Further,
this increases the possibility for comparison to other studies conducted on the same or similar
materials. A challenge in this regard, is defining the minimum characteristics relevant for
all types of NPs in order to assess the inherent properties. Hankin et al. (2011) outlined
additional physical-chemical properties relevant for NPs to provide advice for registration
of NPs, but examination of the registration dossiers for three metal NPs and MWCNTs
showed than in practice, only two out of ten recommended properties are used to describe
the particles. The same tendency was found for the ecotoxicological endpoints, also pointed
out by Hankin et al. (2011) as relevant for the assessment of NP ecotoxicity. Further, Ag NPs
are known to be used extensively and is a registered compound, however, without meeting
any of the NP identifiers recommended by Hankin et al. (2011). Thus, the experimental
endpoints and physical-chemical properties particularly relevant for the hazard assessment
of NPs are not applied in practice at present. Defining the terminology, methods and IR in
risk assessment is essential and highly debated, but agreement on this matter has not been
established.
The current standardised tests used for environmental risk assessment are not all found
to be applicable to NPs, generating a demand for new test methods (Grieger et al., 2009;
Stone et al., 2010; Pettitt & Lead, 2013). Despite the known applicability issues, some of
these standard methods are still used for the testing of NPs and are reviewed with good
Klimisch scores, e.g. the water solubility test. One could argue that the rating should
also take the applicability of the tests into account, for the score system to be reliable,
especially since studies not following a guideline may be of higher relevance for NPs toxicity.
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New standardised methods applicable to NPs are also widely requested in the literature
as the data generated without following specific test guidelines has low comparability and
reproducibility, both factors of high importance within environmental risk assessment.
The tendency of NPs to aggregate/agglomerate is another challenge for environmental risk
assessment that occur within the hazard assessment. Firstly, because the aggregation be-
haviour influences the environmental fate of the particles and hence the toxicity of NPs.
Aggregation is also found to influence concentration-response curves, as high concentrations
may cause the particles to aggregate, decreasing the availability and toxicity. Secondly, be-
cause the aggregation of NPs is influenced by a wide range of factors, and is thus difficult to
predict. During the CuO NPs characterisation and the sedimentation study, particle aggre-
gation/agglomeration and gravitational sedimentation were observed. Studies have shown
that many primary particles and aggregates are available for uptake (Meesters et al., 2013;
Gomes et al., 2011; Handy et al., 2008; Petosa et al., 2010), and cytotoxic effects have been
observed (Studer et al., 2010; Gomes et al., 2011; Midander et al., 2009; Karlsson et al.,
2008), hence challenging the general assumption within REACH, on the dissolved form of a
chemical being considered the toxic form.
Due to the influence of aggregation/agglomeration on toxicity it has been discussed whether
concentration is the appropriate dose-metric when investigating toxicity of NPs. Other met-
rics have been suggested, but no consensus has been reached. In the experiment conducted
in this thesis concentration was used as dose-metric in order to compare with CuCl2, however
H. azteca was not affected differently in any of the CuO NPs exposure treatments.
Literature extensively describe the Trojan horse mechanism for different NPs in organisms
and it is also mentioned by Hankin et al. (2011) as a relevant ecotoxicological endpoint to
investigate, but this mechanism cannot be confirmed to have played a role in our experiment.
The mechanisms is, however, relevant to take into account in risk assessment of NPs, as the
risk otherwise can be underestimated.
The differences in properties among a NP and its bulk form (with same CAS-number and
chemical composition) makes read across difficult, however read across data from the bulk
or ionic form are currently used to a wide extent in the present registration of NPs. For
CuO NPs and its bulk counterpart the combined registration of the two compounds would
result in an overestimation of the effects from bulk CuO based on ecotoxicological data for
CuO NPs, as higher toxicity has been reported from the CuO NPs (Rossetto et al., 2014;
Midander et al., 2009; Mortimer et al., 2010; Aruoja et al., 2009). However, CuO NPs are
currently not registered, thus not taking the effects from these into account. Further, if read-
across is used from CuO bulk form to NPs, it would based on the comparative studies by
Rossetto et al. (2014); Midander et al. (2009); Mortimer et al. (2010); Aruoja et al. (2009),
underestimate the effects of CuO NPs.
The physical environment can influence the behaviour and effects of NPs, thus creating
many different exposure scenarios. A case-by-case approach to risk assessment of NPs could
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therefore be a relevant method for establishing the risk of NPs, however this would challenge
the current tonnage thresholds as well as increase the demand of resources.
Of the suggestions to be included by Hankin et al. (2011) for nano-specific properties and
endpoints only a few have been reported for the NPs, which have currently been registered.
Further, all physical-chemical and ecotoxicological data available should be reported in a
chemical registration, however what has been reported in the NP registration until now
is limited. This could indicate that the current initiatives are not sufficient in providing
adequate information on NPs to establish a full picture of the risks. However, lack of mea-
surement methods and standardised guidelines play a large role in this matter.
The assumption that toxicity of NPs is related to ion toxicity is one of the primary arguments
for conducting risk assessment of NPs based on current methods. The testing of the ionic
form of a substance, could thus be used as a worst-case scenario for the ecotoxicological effects
of NPs. This argument is also supported by the results obtained in the LT experiment,
demonstrating significantly higher effects of CuCl2 on the growth of H. azteca, compared
to that of CuO NPs. However, the experimental endpoints used in this experiment were
conventional and the additional endpoints relevant for the testing of NPs, recommended
by Hankin et al. (2011) was not included. The use of other experimental endpoints might
therefore have lead to different results, as e.g. cytotoxic effects of NPs exceeding those
caused by the ionic form has been observed in other studies (Studer et al., 2010; Midander
et al., 2009; Karlsson et al., 2008). Looking at the current IR described in Appendix A,
Table A.1 the use of long-term studies is recommended, but the use of specific endpoints like
cytotoxicity is not required. However, oxidative stress is one of the experimental endpoints
emphasised as relevant for the testing of NPs by Hankin et al. (2011), see Table 3.1. An
important aspect for improving the applicability of the current risk assessment methods to
NPs is thus to ensure the incorporation of relevant ecotoxicological endpoints.
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Conclusion
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate to which extent the ecotoxicological effects
deviate between the ionic and the nano form of Cu and how the current risk assessment
methods are challenged in order to encompass the specific properties of nanoparticles.
The ecotoxicological differences among CuO NPS and CuCl2 were investigated through two
experimental case studies. The main findings here were that CuCl2 affected the growth of H.
azteca, while no effect was observed for organisms exposed to CuO NPs, as these were similar
to the control at all Cu concentrations throughout the experiment. Comparing these results
to the data from the dissolution study, the effects seemed to be connected to the presence
of free Cu ions. This was further supported by calculations of NOEC and LOEC values
for CuCl2 and comparing these to the free ion concentration in the CuO NPs treatments,
emphasising that the concentration of free Cu ions in the CuO NPs treatments was too low,
to observe an effect.
The bioaccumulation of Cu in the organisms over time for the two Cu forms showed a slower
regulation of CuO NPs, compared to that of CuCl2. However, the LT experiment showed
that H. azteca had regulated the internal Cu concentration in most samples at termination.
Despite the bioaccumulation data indicating that H. azteca were able to regulate the internal
Cu concentration, CuCl2 affected growth, precopulation pattern, as well as mortality, and
the organisms did not seem to recover from the Cu exposure after being transferred to clean
environments.
If the obtained results are compared to the current methods for environmental risk assess-
ment, one could argue that the methods are applicable, as the results have shown effects
related to ion toxicity and no nano-specific effects were detected. However, other studies
have shown effects of CuO NPs exceeding the effect levels of the ionic and bulk form when
examining other endpoints (e.g. cytotoxic endpoints), which emphasises the need for new
standardised tests, taking the specific properties of NPs better into account.
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The challenges within risk assessment of NPs based on current methods are many due to
the high diversity in NP specifications, and various factors influence the behaviour and
effects, alternating the toxicity. Despite the increasing amount of studies on NPs, knowledge
gaps regarding characterisation of intrinsic properties and ecotoxicological testing as well as
exposure scenarios still exists, and the need for standardised guidelines increases. As these
aspects all are related to a relatively high level of uncertainty, the fundamental basis for the
risk assessment process itself is questionable.
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Appendix A
Information Requirements
under REACH
The tonnages bands within REACH, provide a guidance to the extent of the CSA. The
requirements to information and testing extends with increasing manufacture or import
volumes.
Table A.1: Standard IR on physical-chemical properties and ecotoxicological endpoints for
substances manufactured or imported in quantities of 1-1000 tonnes or more. The infor-
mation requirements for substances increase with increasing tonnage, produced or imported.
The table is modified from Annexes VI-X (EC, 2006)
Tonnage Physical-chemical properties Ecotoxicological information
1 tonne or more State of the substance at Short-term toxicity testing on
20 degrees and 101.3 kPa invertebrate (preferred species
Melting/freezing point Daphnia) (long-term may be
Boiling point considered instead)
Relative density Growth inhibition study
Vapour pressure aquatic plants (algae preferred)
Surface tension Ready biodegradability
Water solubility
Partition coefficient
n-octanol/water
Flash point
Flammability
Explosive properties
Self-ignition temperature
Oxidising properties
Granulometry
Continued on next page
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Table A.1 – Continued from previous page
Tonnage Physical-chemical properties Ecotoxicological information
10 tonnes or more Short-term toxicity testing on
fish (long-term may be
considered instead)
Activated sludge respiration
inhibition testing
Hydrolysis as a function of pH
Adsorption/desorption
screening
100 tonnes or more Stability in organic solvents Long-term toxicity testing on
and identity of the invertebrates (preferred
degradation products species Daphnia)
Dissociation constant Long-term toxicity testing on
Viscosity fish
Fish early-life stage toxicity test
Fish short-term toxicity test in
embryo and sac-fry stages
Fish, juvenile growth test
Simulation testing on ultimate
degradation in surface waters
Soil simulation testing
Sediment simulation testing
Identification of degradation
products
Bioaccumulation in aquatic
species, preferably fish
Further information on
adsorption/desorption
Short-term toxicity to
invertebrates (terrestrial)
Effects on soil micro-organisms
Short term toxicity to plants
(terrestrial)
Continued on next page
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Table A.1 – Continued from previous page
Tonnage Physical-chemical properties Ecotoxicological information
1000 tonnes or more Degradation, biotic
Further information on the
environmental fate and
behaviour of the substance
and/or degradation products
Long-term toxicity testing on
invertebrates (terrestrial)
Long-term toxicity testing on
plants (terrestrial)
Long-term toxicity to sediment
organisms
Long-term or reproductive
toxicity to birds
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Appendix B
Measurement of Particle Size of
CuO NPs by DLS
Introduction
When characterizing the physical properties of nanoparticles the size is of major importance,
due to its direct influence on the properties of a material, such as reactivity or dissolution
rate, as well as stability in suspension (Malvern Instruments, 2014b).
The size of a particle can be determined by assuming the particle is a perfect sphere and
thereby looking at either the diameter or radius of this sphere. However, most particles are
varying in all three dimensions (i.e. not a perfect sphere), which may results in misleading
sizes. Despite this, the assumption of a perfect sphere is used in order to simplify the
measurement process.
Principle
When particles are suspended in a solvent, collisions between the particles and the solvent
molecules will take place, which will cause the suspended particles to undergo so-called
Brownian motion. In DLS; the suspended particles will be illuminated with a laser, while
they move in the solvent. This will cause scattered light with an intensity fluctuation over
very short time periods at a rate that depends on the particle size (Malvern Instruments,
2014b). Smaller particles move more rapidly within the fluid and are displaced further when
colliding with the solvent molecules (Malvern Instruments, 2014b). Thus, the intensity of
the scattered light can be used to determine the size of the particles.
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Figure B.1: The diameter obtained by DLS is the hydrodynamic diameter, which is larger
than the actual diameter of the particle. The hydration layer is not included when the par-
ticle size is determined by transmission electron microscope (TEM). Figure originates from
FRITSCH Encyclopedia (n.d.).
Hydrodynamic diameter
Measurement of particles size by DLS corresponds to the hydrodynamic diameter, which is
an expression of the way a particle moves within a fluid. The hydrodynamic diameter is
defined as “the size of a hypothetical hard sphere that diffuses in the same fashion as that
of the particle being measured” (Malvern Instruments, 2011). Because particles in practice
are non-spherical, dynamic and solvated, the size derived from the diffusional properties are
only indicative (Malvern Instruments, 2011). In other words, the hydrodynamic diameter,
is the diameter of a sphere with a translational diffusion coefficient (velocity of Brownian
Motion) corresponding to the measured particle, assuming the existence of a hydration layer
surrounding the particle, see Figure B.1 (Malvern Instruments, 2014b, 2011). The particle
size measured by DLS will thus be larger than the size of the same particle measured by
e.g. electron microscopy, where the particle is removed from its surroundings (Malvern
Instruments, 2014b).
Particle size distributions
When measuring the size of a sample of NPs, the results will consist of a statistical dis-
tribution of differently sized particles (unless the sample is perfectly monodisperse and all
particles are exactly the same size) (Malvern Instruments, 2014b). The size distribution of a
sample can be described as either the number weighted distributions, the volume weighted
distributions or the intensity weighted distributions depending on the weighting of the indi-
vidual particles. During the current DLS measurement, the intensity weighted distributions
was used. Here, each particle is included in the distribution, with the contribution being
relative to the intensity of light, scattered by the single particle.
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Materials and methods
The particle size of the CuO NPs were measured by use of the Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS at
the Technical University of Denmark. The dispersed nanoparticles were put into a disposable
cuvette with clear sides, allowing for the laser to illuminate the suspended particles and the
velocity of the Brownian motion to be determined, leading to the size distribution.
From the first measurements using the Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS the obtained results varied
depending on the sample concentration. Therefore, measurements on seven concentrations
in the range from 800 µg Cu/L to 200000 µg Cu/L were conducted. For each concentration,
three technical replicates were measured to avoid mechanical uncertainties. The averages
from these replicates are presented in the results section.
Results
The obtained results depended on the sample concentration in regard to measured particle
size, but also in regard to the width parameter, the Polydispersity index (PdI), which is
an expression for the polydispersity within the sample. The Pdi index value plays a large
part when interpreting the results, because the data might be impacted if the particle size
distribution are very broad (Malvern Instruments, 2013). In general, PdI values larger than
0.7 indicate that the sample size distribution is very wide and may not be suited for DLS
measurements Malvern Instruments (2011).
Another result obtained by DLS is the Z-average size (cumulants mean). This value is quite
stable and are used for quality control purposes (Malvern Instruments, 2011). However, it
is only comparable with other measuring techniques if the sample is:
• spherical
• monomodal (only has one peak)
• monodisperse (the distribution has no width)
• prepared in a suitable dispersant
Since the PdI values for the obtained results in general were very high (i.e. the measured
samples were very polydisperse) and the Z-average size therefore might be impacted, we have
chosen to focus on the “Pk 1 Mean Intensity” values. The “peak means” are an expression
for the size and percentage by either number, volume or intensity for 1-3 peaks within the
result (Malvern Instruments, 2013). Since our sample only had one peak, this is our primary
focus.
With the high polydispersity index now taken into account, we further set up two criterias
in order to sort out the poorest data points:
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(A) Each measurement should maximum include three errors.
(B) Measured values with standard deviation (SD) of zero should not be included in the
data set.
For criteria A, all DLS measurements resulted in a different amount of errors due to e.g.
high polydispersity within the samples. By setting this criteria, we assume that the samples
with least errors, are the most trustworthy.
For point B, the single measurements comes with a SD value. For some of the samples,
the SD were zero, which should not be possible, due to the high PDI value, and these data
should thus not be used.
By use of criteria A and B above, the data set was narrowed down to the results shown in
Table B.1.
Table B.1: The final result yielded from the DLS measurement, after sorting out the unre-
liable data. Each sample consist of three DLS measurements.
Conc. Z-Average PdI Pk 1 Mean Number of St Dev Int St Dev number
(µg Cu/L) (d.nm) Int (d.nm) errors (d.nm) (d.nm)
150000 2147 0.878 737.4 3 87.92 122.20
150000 2223 0.876 608.9 3 62.20 87.84
150000 2140 1.000 574.8 3 43.33 73.62
200000 2155 0.763 832.5 3 90.23 121.80
200000 1648 0.669 911.7 2 173.10 179.80
Averages 2062,6 0.84 733.1
SD 234.1 0.13 143.4
SE 104.7 0.06 64.1
From Table B.1, we see that the particle size varies for each sample, with the mean particle
size diameter (Peak 1 Mean Int) being 733.1 nm ± 64.1 nm. The measured size of the
CuO NPs does not correspond to the size value provided by the safety data sheet from
the manufacturer. However, here it is important to note that the size measured by DLS
is the hydrodynamic diameter, which is always larger than the actual particle diameter.
Therefore, we have chosen also to conduct a characterization through TEM imaging, to
compare the yielded results as well as measurements of zeta potential to quantify the state
of aggregation/agglomeration.
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Measurement of Zeta Potential
of CuO NPs
Introduction
Particles in a liquid solution can either repulse or attract each other, and the magnitude
of this can be quantified by measuring the zeta potential (Malvern Instruments, 2014b).
For nanoparticles, this is relevant as they have a tendency to aggregate or agglomerate
when in suspension. This means, that measurements of zeta potential provide information
on the stability of the NPs in dispersion, and particles with high zeta potential should
in theory have enough energy for the particles to repulse each other and thereby prevent
aggregation/agglomeration (Malvern Instruments, 2014a).
Materials and methods
The zeta potential of the CuO NPs were measured by use of the Malvern Zetasizer Nano
ZS at the Technical University of Denmark, which uses the technique Electrophoretic Light
Scattering (ELS). The dispersed nanoparticles were put into a cell with two electrodes to
which an electrical field is applied. This make the charged particles move towards the
electrode of opposite charge, and the velocity of this movement is related to the zeta potential
of the nanoparticles (Malvern Instruments, 2014b).
From the first measurements using the Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS we obtained different
results depending on the concentration of the sample. Therefore, measurements on seven
concentrations in the range from 800 µg Cu/L to 200000 µg Cu/L were made. For each
concentration, three technical replicates were measured to avoid mechanical uncertainties.
The averages from these replicates are presented under results.
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Results
The results obtained from each of the measurements can be seen in Table C.1 along with an
average, standard deviation and standard error for each of the seven samples.
Table C.1: The results of the zeta potential measurements is presented as averages for each
concentration. Each sample consist of three technical replicates.
Concentration Zeta Potential
(ug/L) Mean sample (mV)
800 23.5
1000 20.8
25000 2.9
50000 9.5
100000 20.8
150000 13.6
200000 16.7
Figure C.1: The mean values for the zeta potential for each of the seven concentrations are
presented here. Each sample consist of three technical replicates.
As Figure C.1 shows, there is a remarkable difference between the zeta potentials at different
concentrations of CuO NPs. However, when analyzing zeta potential data, a line of definition
is often made at 30 mV; particles with higher zeta potential can repulse each other and
thereby stay dispersed (Malvern Instruments, 2013), while particles with lower zeta potential
cannot repulse each other and will therefore agglomerate. The zeta potential data for the
CuO NPs dispersion show that all measurements are below 30 mV, which is considered
unstable (Malvern Instruments, 2013).
The concentration does not change the extent of the stability in the dispersion, and therefore
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we have chosen to present the data from the concentration of 50000 µg Cu/L in the result
section of the report, as this is the closest to the stock dispersion used in the experimental
case study (40000 µg Cu/L).
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Appendix D
Measurement of Particle Size
and Shape of CuO NPs by TEM
Introduction
As a part of the characterisation of the CuO NPs, transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
was used to establish size and shape. The machine used was Tecnai T20 G2 S-TEM at
DTU. TEM is a technique build on the interaction of electrons with a substance. A beam of
electrons is transmitted through a thin sample and scattered at various angles and intensities,
forming an image (Ucdavis.edu, n.d.). The image can then be used to obtain characteristics
of the NP such as particle size, shape and size distribution, which is important in regard to
testing the toxicity of NPs.
Materials and methods
Three samples were used to characterise the CuO NPs; one stock suspension (40000 µg
Cu/L) and two samples with experimental medium containing the highest concentration of
CuO NPs used in the LT experiment (100 µg Cu/L), one at 0 hours and one at 72 hours
after preparation. Of each sample, 4 µL were added to a grid and left overnight to dry before
measuring with the microscope.
When applying such small amount as 4 µL of each sample, only few particles are represented
in the image, and thereby a representative size distribution can be difficult to achieve (Nowack
& Bucheli, 2007) and impurities can influence the results obtained. Complications can arise,
when TEM imaging is used to measure size and shape of NPs, due to the tendency of NPs
to agglomerate and aggregate.
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TEM
Results
Images of the samples can be seen in Figure D.1. It is well pronounced at D.1A, C, D, G
and H that the particles agglomerate, and this made it impossible to do a size distribution
of the particles in each sample. Few images show single particles as D.1B, E and F, but
these indicate the particle size to be in a range of 30-40 nm. Further, the pictures show the
particles to be spherical, even though some are elongated, see Figure D.1F.
Figure D.1: TEM images of the the CuO NPs used in the experimental case study. Figure
D.1A-C shows TEM images from sample with test medium at 0 hours, D.1D-E shows TEM
images from sample with test medium at 72 hours, D.1F-H shows TEM images from the
stock suspension.
The aggregates/agglomerates in the NP dispersion are in a large size range from nm to um,
with the largest found in the stock dispersion.
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Appendix E
Measurement of Dissolution by
Diffusive Gradients in Thin
Films (DGT)
Introduction
In order to quantify the ion release from the two Cu dispersions/solutions we use diffusive 
gradients in thin films (DGT). The Cu stock is placed in a plastic cup with a DGT unit on 
top. The metal diffuses through three layers in the DGT unit, and is immobilised by a layer in 
which the metal analysis can be performed (Hartmann, n.d.).
Materials and methods
The concentration used for determining the ion release was the highest exposure concentra-
tion from the LT experiment, i.e. 100 µg Cu/L. This was chosen in order to make sure, the 
concentration is within the detection range of the AAS, as the amount of ions released from 
the NP dispersion was expected to be low.
For each Cu form, 5 replicates were measured, each having a Cu concentration of 100 µg 
Cu/L in 38 mL artificial freshwater. The plastic cups were placed on a magnetic stirrer in 
the dark, at 20◦C for 24 hours. The initial Cu concentration on the exposure media was 
measured by AAS.
After 24 hours the cap was taken off with a screwdriver and split in two. The resin gel layer 
was removed and placed in a vessel with 1 mL of 1 M HNO3 for 72 hours, before measuring 
the dissolved Cu concentration on the AAS. The CuCl2 samples were diluted ten times in
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THIN FILMS (DGT)
order to reach the detection limit on the AAS and the CuO NPs samples were diluted four 
times.
After chemical analysis, the measured Cu concentration in the resin layer of the DGT unit 
can be calculated Hartmann (n.d.).
First, the mass of Cu is calculated:
(eq. 1) M =
Ce(VHNO3)
fe
Where Ce is the concentration in the 1 M HNO3 in (µg/L) which was measured by AAS,
VHNO3 is the volume of HNO3 added to the gel and fe is the elution factor, which typically
is 0.8.
The Cu concentration in the resin gel in the DGT can then be calculated as:
(eq. 2) CDGT =
M∆g
DtA
Where ∆g is the thickness of the diffusive gel (0.078 cm) plus the thickness of the membrane
(0.014 cm),
D is the diffusive coefficient at 20◦C (5.42 ∗ 10−6 cm2/sec), t is time in seconds and A is
exposure area (3.14 cm2). This result is in the unit µg Cu/cm3.
Results
The measured Cu concentration for each of the five samples is presented in Table E.1. The
dilutions made prior to the analysis have been taken into account.
Table E.1: The Cu concentration measured by AAS for each of the samples.
Sample Cu concentration in CuCl2 Cu concentration in CuO NPs
samples (µg Cu/L) samples (µg Cu/L)
A 1122.7 168.6
B 1142.4 190.2
C 1058.1 188.9
D 1071.4 214.9
E 1110.4 166.2
Average 1101.0 185.8
Using equations 1 and 2 and the average values of each Cu form, we calculate the concen-
tration of the dissolved Cu in the resin layer of the DGT unit.
For CuCl2 the Cu concentration is 0.086 µg Cu/cm3 and for CuO NPs the Cu concentration
is 0.015 µg Cu/cm3.
As one liter equals 1000 cm3 we can multiply each value with 1000 to get a unit of µg Cu/L.
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A percentage of dissolved Cu can be calculated from the Cu concentration in the suspension
(100 µg Cu/L). These results are presented in Table E.2.
Table E.2: The mean dissolution (%) calculated from the results of the AAS measurements.
CuCl2 CuO NPs
Dissolution (%) 86.1 14.5
The amount of dissolved Cu is five times higher for CuCl2 than for CuO NPs, which was
expected as the salt is highly soluble as opposed to the NPs.
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THIN FILMS (DGT)
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Appendix F
Measurement of Cu
Concentration by AAS
Introduction
The concentration of metals in tissues and suspensions, can be measured by Atomic Absorp-
tion Spectroscopy (AAS). During the experimental case study, AAS is used to ensure the
concentration of the stock dispersion (and thereby exposure suspensions) is relatively equal
to the nominal concentration. Further, it is used to determine the bioaccumulation of the
two copper forms in H. azteca.
When measuring AAS, the metal concentration within a suspension is determined by its
electromagnetic or mass spectrum. Before the sample can be analyzed, it has to be atom-
ized with either flame or electrothermal (graphite tube) atomizers, the latter being used in
the current analyses. The sample is introduced directly into a graphite tube, which is then
heated in order to remove the solvent and to atomize the remaining sample.
The background for using graphite furnace AAS compared to flame AAS is the significantly
improved sensitivity and detection limits (PerkinElmer, 2008).
Materials and methods
Determination of dw/ww ratio for H. azteca
In the experiment, the dw/ww ratio was used when calculating results from the AAS.
When determining the dw/ww ratio, six samples with 10 organisms in each were made. The
organisms were gently dried with lens paper, weighed (ww) and afterwards dried in the oven
at 60 ◦C for 24 hours. The organisms were then weighed again (dw) and the dw/ww ratio
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was calculated, see Table F.1 under results.
In the experimental case study, the organisms were prepared for the AAS by measuring the
wet weight as described above. This wet weight was then multiplied with the dw/ww ratio
in order to determine the dry weight of the sample organisms.
The Cu concentrations were measured by using Varian SpectrAA 220 Atomic Absorption
Spectrometer at Roskilde University. The sample preparation was conducted by two different
methods for the stock dispersion and the H. azteca samples, presented here.
Measurement of Cu concentrations in stocks
A stock dispersion of 40 mg Cu/L for CuO NP as well as of CuCl2 was prepared. This
was diluted 400 times and 12.5 mL stock dispersion/solution was transferred to a 50 mL
volumetric flask, 3.13 mL 65 % HNO3 was added and the flask was filled with MilliQ water.
Appropriate dilutions was further made for the three exposure concentrations of each Cu
form in order for the Cu concentration to be within the detection limit of the AAS.
Measurement of accumulated Cu concentrations in H. azteca
The experimental organisms in each treatment were pooled (approximately 15 organisms)
prior to the AAS measurement. The organisms were dissolved in 1.5 mL 65 % HNO3 and
1.5 mL MilliQ water in a vessel, microwave-digested and cooled with water. Hereafter, the
samples were transferred to 25 mL volumetric flasks and filled with MilliQ water.
The samples were then transferred to small vessels and placed in the spectrometer for anal-
ysis. For each sample, three technical replicates were measured on the AAS to avoid me-
chanical uncertainties. The averages from these replicates are presented here.
Results
Determination of dw/ww ratio for H. azteca
The results from the dw/ww determination is presented in Table F.1.
Table F.1: The dry weight, wet weight and dry weight/wet weight ratio obtained and used
in the processing of the results.
Dry weight (µg) Wet weight (µg) Ratio (dw/ww)
4100 13800 0.297
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Cu concentrations in stocks and exposure media
The results of the measured Cu concentrations in the stocks and in the exposure media for
CuO NPs and CuCl2, respectively, is presented in Table F.2.
Three measurements were conducted for each sample, to avoid uncertainties. The stock
solution and the highest exposure concentration are relatively similar in the nominal and
measured concentrations. The two lower exposure concentrations are, however, measured to
be higher than the nominal.
Table F.2: The Cu concentration measured by AAS in the stocks as well as in the exposure
media. Three technical replicates were conducted for each sample.
Sample Average measured Cu conc.
(µg Cu/L)
Stock CuCl2 35264.00
CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L 45.07
CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L 67.56
CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L 112.57
Stock CuO NPs 43349.33
CuO NPs 25 µg Cu/L 40.49
CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L 7095
CuO NPs 100 µg Cu/L 94.35
Test medium 18.61
Cu concentration in Hyalella azteca in the LT experiment
The measured Cu concentration in H. azteca tissue in the LT experiment is presented as
average values in Table F.3.
Table F.3 shows the tissue concentration of Cu at termination of the LT exposure, i.e. at
day 50. Measurements are quite similar between all samples, except for CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L
in clean environments and CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L also in clean environment.
Cu concentration in Hyalella azteca in the ICR experiment
The Cu concentration in the tissue of H. azteca for each week of the ICR experiment can be
seen in Table F.4 with weekly average for each sample.
Table F.4 shows that the CuCl2 seems to be more accumulated in H. azteca than the CuO
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Table F.3: The Cu concentration measured by AAS in H. azteca at termination of the LT
experiment. The average concentration is based on three technical replicates for each sample
(n=7-15). The concentration is presented in µg Cu/g dw, in order to have comparable data.
Sample Average (µg Cu/g dw)
Control A 126.35
Control B 146.93
CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L ex 141.19
CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L ex 165.59
CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L ex 228.05
CuO NP 25 µg Cu/L ex 144.23
CuO NP 50 µg Cu/L ex 148.80
CuO NP 100 µg Cu/L ex 137.80
CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L clean 119.40
CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L clean 127.52
CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L clean 2147.71
CuO NP 25 µg Cu/L clean 138.58
CuO NP 50 µg Cu/L clean 493.69
CuO NP 100 µg Cu/L clean 132.29
NPs. However, CuCl2 concentration seems to be regulated by the organisms to a higher
extent as well as faster than the CuO NPs. The Cu concentration in the control is however
increasing for the first four weeks of the experiment, which seems highly unlikely and these
results might therefore be too uncertain.
Table F.4: The Cu concentration measured by AAS in H. azteca in the ICR experiment.
The average concentration is based on three technical replicates for each sample (n=12-15).
The concentration is presented in µg Cu/g dw, in order to have comparable data.
Time Control average CuCl2 average CuO NPs average
(µg Cu/g dw) (µg Cu/g dw) (µg Cu/g dw)
Week 1 100.41 124.35 118.78
Week 2 145.54 220.40 175.89
Week 3 170.05 246.52 197.42
Week 4 206.19 161.75 197.38
Week 5 141.23 111.11 176.17
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Appendix G
Raw Data from Growth
Measurements
Table G.1: The raw data of the weekly growth measurements of Hyalella azteca in the LT
experiment in presented here.
Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Control A 0 µg Cu/L
A
3.34 3.79 4.54 5.02 5.14
4.36 3.01 4.18 4.54 3.58
3.36 3.31 4.36 5.28 5.32
3.11 4.72 3.43 4.71 4.55
3.58 4.25 4.22 3.56 5.25
B
4.45 4.09 3.84 4.45 4.14
3.05 3.56 3.43 3.84 3.52
3.28 3.79 4.33 4.14 4.84
3.68 4.34 3.66 4.86 4.99
4.22 3.6 4.4 - -
C
3.32 3.93 4 4.7 3.27
3.09 3.7 4.68 4.68 3.88
4.19 3.37 3.11 3.07 5.1
3.63 2.34 3.71 4.34 3.62
- - - - -
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Control B 0 µg Cu/L
A
3.25 4.53 3.89 4.17 4.47
3.73 3.45 3.85 4.39 4.07
2.82 3.12 4.76 3.78 4.12
3.26 3.89 3.74 4.78 4.14
3.03 3.41 3.25 4.39 3.29
B
3.21 3.91 3.22 4.71 4.48
2.66 3.08 3.27 3.81 4.04
3.64 3.02 4.06 4.73 3.91
3.5 4.14 4.47 3.42 3.74
3.46 - - - -
C
2.49 2.81 4.19 3.02 3.1
3.72 4.36 2.96 4.83 4.07
4.28 - - - -
2.54 - - - -
2.66 - - - -
Exposure CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L
A
3.24 3.17 3.83 2.98 3.89
2.73 3.66 3.03 3.51 3.15
3.12 2.3 3.31 3.76 4.14
2.68 3.25 2.69 2.73 3.7
- - - - -
B
3.25 4.09 4 2.7 3.89
3.45 3.47 4.04 3.84 3.84
1.99 2.35 3.67 4.87 3.53
2.9 3.07 4.6 4.09 4.46
3.81 2.81 2.37 4.01 2.62
C
4.27 3.54 4.46 4.59 4.33
2.99 4.13 4.24 4.23 4.22
3.52 3.69 4.36 4.04 4.36
3.87 2.81 3.97 4.21 3.79
2.1 2.17 2.01 2.45 -
Exposure CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L
A
2.57 2.3 3.1 2.51 2.94
2.27 3.19 3.76 3.9 3.80
2.95 2.74 2.77 2.62 2.62
3.41 2.56 2.4 3.1 2.5
2.45 2.42 2.55 2.72 2.56
B
2.4 2.56 2.94 2.96 2.72
3.11 2.93 2.64 3.34 3.08
2.86 2.75 3.25 3.49 2.37
2.38 2.43 2.78 2.46 2.91
2.57 2.38 - - -
C
2.4 2.18 4.5 2.53 2.81
3.37 3.91 2.52 3.24 3.5
2.76 3.62 3.93 4.85 3.51
- - - - -
- - - - -
Continued on next page
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Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Exposure CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L
A
2.17 2.37 2.61 2.7 2.51
2.7 2.24 2.63 2.64 2.18
2.24 2.84 2.49 3.09 3.19
2.75 2.16 3.13 2.26 2.74
2.29 1.97 - - -
B
2.65 2.19 2.78 3.34 2.26
2.63 2.46 2.22 2.25 3.44
2.31 1.96 2.86 3.16 3.21
2.55 1.87 2.24 2.06 2.12
- - - - -
C
2.11 2.26 3.05 2.55 2.61
1.94 2.9 1.64 3.07 3.28
2.27 1.75 2.34 1.9 1.98
2.41 2.03 1.79 - -
- - - - -
Exposure CuO NPs 25 µg Cu/L
A
4.04 3.57 4.74 5.1 4.19
3.97 4.43 4.52 5.28 5.07
4.14 2.88 4.18 4.27 3.7
3.09 3.58 - - -
- - - - -
B
2.12 3.33 3.43 4.64 4.14
2.71 3.31 4.13 3.01 3.65
3.01 3.37 2.49 4.09 3.81
3.59 3.7 3.42 3.99 4.69
3.22 2.38 3.89 3.75 2.74
C
3.34 3.98 3.09 3.54 4.94
3.06 4.81 3.72 3.95 4.49
4.06 4.02 4.28 4.59 4.02
3.51 2.98 5.15 4.18 5.04
4.54 3.19 4.06 5.13 3.94
Exposure CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L
A
2.44 4.25 2.82 3.06 5.18
3.43 2.4 4.43 4.96 5.23
4.51 4.33 4.92 5.34 3.32
4.64 4.2 4.73 5.74 5.04
4.37 4.96 4.63 4.81 4.94
B
2.4 4.15 2.71 4.1 4.19
3.54 2.28 3.58 4.88 3.95
3.61 3.07 4.3 4.38 2.75
4.2 3.29 2.66 2.74 4.67
3.47 3.7 4.03 3.98 4.17
C
2.37 3.81 4.35 5.09 4.57
3.89 4.14 4.59 3.63 3.05
3.5 3.29 4.04 2.78 5.36
3.42 4.15 3.17 5.76 5.43
4.25 2.3 2.55 - -
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Exposure CuO NPs 100 µg Cu/L
A
3.39 5.16 4.17 4.18 3.41
4.98 2.88 3.15 2.74 5.41
2.75 3.89 4.77 3.68 3.27
4.01 2.65 5.4 4.76 4.72
2.56 3.73 3.27 5.62 4.48
B
2.82 3.17 3.39 4.1 4.08
3.62 4.25 3.83 4.63 2.8
3.94 2.45 2.61 3.95 3.28
2.58 2.65 4.62 5.49 5.09
3.87 3.95 5.46 3.03 4.08
C
2.94 3.79 3.72 4.91 5.08
3.5 3.39 3.35 3.91 4.11
3.85 3.35 4.33 4.65 3.88
4.13 4.11 4.35 4.71 4.72
3.43 3.08 4.41 3.77 4.43
Clean CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L
A
3.31 2.71 3.06 3.96 5
3.9 3.19 2.32 4.13 3.91
2.79 3.8 3.36 3.64 2.7
2.39 2.64 3.65 2.79 3.48
- - - - -
B
3.09 3.37 3.83 3.66 4.05
4.2 3.27 3.82 3.76 5.01
3.33 3.18 3.1 4.6 3.62
2.85 3.38 3.89 4.55 4.43
3.15 3.45 3.59 4.51 3.7
C
3.08 3.17 3.13 3.02 3.32
3.66 3.44 3.98 3.92 4.08
2.9 4.25 3.51 3.99 3.84
3.31 3.29 3.81 - -
- - - - -
Clean CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L
A
3.22 2.83 3.26 3.17 3.84
2.59 2.74 3.31 2.21 3.56
3.18 2.12 3.2 3.61 3.51
2.83 3.09 2.05 3.79 2.37
2.32 - - - -
B
2.16 2.36 3.72 3.26 4.22
2.9 2.25 2.76 2.38 3.25
2.53 2.6 2.3 4.26 2.7
1.99 2.98 2.11 2.32 2.59
2.88 2.35 2.27 2.65 2.24
C
2.65 2.69 3.13 3.15 2.89
2.7 3.34 3.73 2.87 3.95
3.55 2.9 2.69 3.96 3.09
2.34 2.54 2.92 - -
- - - - -
Continued on next page
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Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Clean CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L
A
2.38 2.05 2.31 3.24 3.35
2 2.05 2.68 2.58 2.67
2.24 2.16 - - -
3.14 2.85 - - -
2.37 1.93 - - -
B
2.71 2.79 2.75 2.22 3.02
2.25 1.9 2.25 3.26 3.05
1.93 1.77 1.9 2.51 2.14
1.72 1.69 - - -
- - - - -
C
2.6 1.79 2.27 2.79 3.04
2.58 2.45 2.84 2.87 3.24
1.82 2.68 2.66 - -
2.19 2.69 1.81 - -
- - - - -
Clean CuO NPs 25 µg Cu/L
A
3.91 3.9 4.48 5.35 3.8
4.24 4.14 4.53 5 4.86
3.94 4.79 3.85 4.15 4.7
3.68 4.73 3.82 4.5 4.19
- - - - -
B
2.73 3.61 4.32 4.8 3.81
3.13 2.77 3.26 2.98 4.12
2.69 2.79 2.98 2.67 2.93
3.87 4.07 4.12 4.48 2.97
2.55 3.28 2.78 3.3 3.59
C
3.02 4.71 3.3 4.21 5.44
4.06 3.54 4.61 5.09 4.08
4.37 3.15 4.64 5.09 4.28
3.36 3.66 3.75 3.7 4.83
- - - - -
Clean CuO NPs 50 µg Cu/L
A
3.36 3.61 3.88 4.27 4.65
4.21 3.98 4.15 4.01 3.66
3.85 4.37 4.13 4.25 3.95
4.17 3.49 4.21 4.26 4.2
3.23 3.23 3.82 4.95 4.21
B
4.71 3.34 3.65 3.9 3.47
3.65 4.2 4.76 3.68 3.47
2.6 3.11 3.08 3.27 4.48
3.5 3.21 3.31 4.77 3.57
- - - - -
C
3.95 3.98 3.12s 4.55 3.84
3.53 3.8 4 3.19 3.39
2.19 3.08 4.38 2.97 2.55
2.72 2.03 2.53 - -
4.06 - - - -
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Treatment Concentration Replicate Day 25 Day 31 Day 38 Day 45 Day 50
Clean CuO NPs 100 µg Cu/L
A
3.83 4.14 4.39 4.2 2.78
4.22 4.13 3.81 3.04 4.01
4.05 4.03 3.04 4.22 4.55
3.05 4.04 4.22 4.74 4.72
2.74 2.5 4.25 4.43 4.42
B
2.36 3.65 4.13 3.09 3.8
3.9 2.57 3.33 4.31 3.93
2.99 3.2 3.63 3.45 3.65
3.6 3.24 3.49 3.9 3.03
- - - - -
C
4.09 3.73 3.6 4.03 4
3.65 3.23 3.68 4.45 5.08
3.19 2.88 4.37 4.93 3.99
3.77 3.52 4.25 3.69 4.84
3.39 3.78 4.45 4.96 5.55
Table G.2: Calculated growth rates based on data from Table G.1 for each treatment and
concentration as well as the control for day 25-50 in the LT experiment.
Calculated growth rates
0 µg Cu/L 25 µg Cu/L 50 µg Cu/L 100 µg Cu/L
Control 0.036 - - -
Exposure continued CuCl2 - 0.030 0.012 0.016
Clean environment CuCl2 - 0.035 0.021 0.028
Exposure continued CuO NPs - 0.035 0.038 0.035
Clean environment CuO NPs - 0.027 0.015 0.031
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Appendix H
Statistical Testing for the LT
Experiment
Table H.1: p-values obtained from a two-way ANOVA testing recovery, treatment and the
interaction recovery*treatment for each day. Controls are included in recovery (not pooled).
Seven treatment levels: control, CuCl2 25 µg Cu/L, CuCl2 50 µg Cu/L, CuCl2 100 µg Cu/L,
CuO NP 25 µg Cu/L, CuO NP 50 µg Cu/L and CuO NP 100 µg Cu/L.
Day 25 31 38 45 50
Recovery (+/-) 0.415 0.991 0.080 0.385 0.574
Treatment <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Treatment*Recovery 0.672 0.827 0.998 0.685 0.076
Table H.2: p-values obtained from a two-way ANOVA testing recovery and treatment
Day 25 31 38 45 50
Recovery (+/-) 0.400 0.991 0.055 0.369 0.608
Treatment <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Table H.3: p-values obtained from a one-way ANOVA testing treatment. Controls are
pooled to strengthen them.
Day 25 31 38 45 50
Treatment <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
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Table H.4: p-values obtained from a Tukey test for treatment compared to control at day
25.
TREATMENT$(i) TREATMENT$(j) p-Value
Control CuCl2 100 clean 0.001
Control CuCl2 100 ex 0.002
Control CuCl2 25 clean 0.999
Control CuCl2 25 ex 0.968
Control CuCl2 50 clean 0.082
Control CuCl2 50 ex 0.115
Control CuO Np 100 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 ex 0.998
Table H.5: p-values obtained from a Tukey test for treatment compared to control at day
31.
TREATMENT$(i) TREATMENT$(j) p-Value
Control CuCl2 100 clean 0.000
Control CuCl2 100 ex 0.000
Control CuCl2 25 clean 0.969
Control CuCl2 25 ex 0.722
Control CuCl2 50 clean 0.016
Control CuCl2 50 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 ex 1.000
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Table H.6: p-values obtained from a Tukey test for treatment compared to control at day
38.
TREATMENT$(i) TREATMENT$(j) p-Value
Control CuCl2 100 clean 0.000
Control CuCl2 100 ex 0.001
Control CuCl2 25 clean 0.860
Control CuCl2 25 ex 0.990
Control CuCl2 50 clean 0.023
Control CuCl2 50 ex 0.203
Control CuO Np 100 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 ex 1.000
Table H.7: p-values obtained from a Tukey test for treatment compared to control at day
45.
TREATMENT$(i) TREATMENT$(j) p-Value
Control CuCl2 100 clean 0.001
Control CuCl2 100 ex 0.000
Control CuCl2 25 clean 0.908
Control CuCl2 25 ex 0.628
Control CuCl2 50 clean 0.020
Control CuCl2 50 ex 0.024
Control CuO Np 100 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 clean 0.989
Control CuO Np 50 ex 1.000
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Table H.8: p-values obtained from a Tukey test for treatment compared to control at day
50.
TREATMENT$(i) TREATMENT$(j) p-Value
Control CuCl2 100 clean 0.017
Control CuCl2 100 ex 0.002
Control CuCl2 25 clean 0.999
Control CuCl2 25 ex 0.998
Control CuCl2 50 clean 0.113
Control CuCl2 50 ex 0.001
Control CuO Np 100 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 100 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 clean 1.000
Control CuO Np 25 ex 1.000
Control CuO Np 50 clean 0.943
Control CuO Np 50 ex 0.998
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Appendix I
Statistical Testing for the ICR
Experiment
The data from the ICR experiment showed a difference between the uptake and elimination
of CuCl2 and CuO NPs. Therefore statistical tests were conducted, to determine if the
difference between zero or among the two Cu forms were significant. Table I.1 shows the
data from ICR experiment, which is the foundation for the further calculations.
Table I.1: Bioaccumulation of Cu in H. azteca in the ICR experiment, measured weekly.
The average values from each measurement on week 1-5 are presented here.
Week CuCl2 CuO NPs
(µg Cu/g dw) (µg Cu/g dw)
1 124.35 118.78
2 220.40 175.89
3 246.52 197.42
4 161.75 197.38
5 111.11 176.17
From these data, four regression lines were fitted by finding the line of best fit; one regression
line for the uptake (week 1-3) and one regression line for the elimination (week 3-5), for CuCl2
and CuO NPs, respectively. From each regression line, the slope was obtained and these are
presented in Table I.2.
For further statistical calculation, the standard deviation (SD) and standard error (SE)
is required. SD and SE were therefore calculated from data in Table I.1 on uptake and
elimination of each Cu form and obtained results can be seen in Table I.3.
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Table I.2: The slopes obtained from the four regression lines.
CuCl2 CuO NPs
Uptake 61.09 39.32
Elimination 67.71 10.63
Table I.3: The calculated SD and SE on both Cu forms for uptake and elimination.
CuCl2 CuO NPs
SD (uptake) 64.33 40.64
SE (uptake) 37.14 23.46
SD (elimination) 68.42 12.26
SE (elimination) 39.50 7.08
The variable, t was calculated as the slope divided by the SD, the result is presented in
Table I.4. To test whether the lines are significantly different from the x-axis (slope = 0),
t was compared to the t-distribution table in Fowler et al. (1998) with a degree of freedom
(df) of 1. None of the results show significantly difference between the regression line and
the x-axis.
Table I.4: Calculated t-values for the regression line compared to the x-axis.
CuCl2 CuO NPs
Uptake 1.65 1.68
Elimination 1.71 1.50
Lastly, the probability of significant difference between the slopes of regression lines from
each Cu form were calculated. They were calculated by the the equation (i) (Fowler et al.,
1998):
(eq. i) t = slope(CuCl2)− slope(CuO NPs)√
(SE(CuCl2)2 + SE(CuONPs)2
The obtained results are presented in Table I.5. To test the significance from each other, t
was compared to t-distribution table in Fowler et al. (1998), with a df of 2. The result do not
show any significant difference between the two Cu forms from either uptake or elimination.
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Table I.5: The t-values for the difference between the two regression lines, comparing uptake
of CuCl2 with uptake CuO NPs and elimination of CuCl2 with elimination of CuO NPs.
t-value
Uptake 0.50
Elimination 1.42
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